
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

This is the fifth report on the inscriptions found in the American excavations of 
the Athenian Agora. The previous reports have appeared in Hesperia, II (1933), 
pp. 149-169 and pp. 480-513; in Hesperia, III (1934), pp. 1-128; and in Hesperia, IV 
(1935), pp. 5-107. The numbering of the documents here presented follows in con- 
secutive order from the conclusion of the last report, which was published earlier 
this year.' 

The critical marks employed in the editing of the present texts are those recommended 
by the Leyden conference and adopted in the seventh volume of the Supplementum 
Epigraphicumn GraecuM. 

39. Stele of Pentelic marble found on June 3, 1933 in Sector 0 at 15/KU, lying on 
the floor of (ancient) House F. Complete except that the acroteria have been cut away, 
and that the surface of the left side has been re-worked. 

Height, 1.135 m.; width, 0.4 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. 7341 I 918. 

226/5 i3.c. NON CTOIX. 
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YiVwVog U pt6vcJog xat cd UvrOEdeot' vacat 
`60$8Y rdl SOvxd zat T@ 

- c a' 

10 90ovx,OTo A2xixltatxov MvJeit' ov6tog rT5V, 8 

re t6 HoV'TAaig Ei4povn &v Twt 6SlWlt Xat i(O) 

xacg Tiv cY8lI^tV c'd3OVY Zaxc iQO'Teor m Eio 

v(ts pVv &rOrpvalc dv Tc7Y ha v aQi 
XiO.ig Vi5Tu TOi 6iSlov xa doig tavTrV azQoo [a] 

15 ulroig etiTv xot'ip xeeiav X iCV Ir 6xuog &r[ 8] 

yr6u8v [[ ca. 22 ]] o18 7r6 

VOY ov5ue xI,'dvroV ro2ouYaC4ueVog oivMca 

ItYV &f4oErw)' 06'V8 dao-7rdvg OV88laxg CfQOVTl 

azag Xat 7raoayuOp6rog [[ ca. 9 ]] Ja[t] 6atX[8] 
20 &oei k V rve Twv ZOtr'st v toir Y8'C[a\] Uae(Q)rj 

ftaag &g l V 1\ thlay'o Ig Tv Ectaav acmov 

JtV ffOl (O) ty8v?g az*1,~yy8xx6v Tw 6l ,C0 lTE I O 

T(iV &v oi8't xatlo&lt f7rfoOvtag oVi' 6\r `v[6d] M5y 

MOT oM8\, Tm-v xaO:rio'vcov e/g rv iovi dJ,Pov 

25 xQ8iav zaea iLrorv, O&rrwg OV OZV O6 dfyog &l 4 3qv 
nt zato64 It v-Eyrgivog TatTat Tom -ZT8pvg 

Tag xedcxs ai ac7, uqewx Ie4vwr VV dyaot TV' 

X6t d8d0X0at I T(l /OV?it T?obg XacVdag irfo 

6dQovg eig T)v uoFft06acx hXx g7aiap XQetract 
30 Uatxt ico, TOVVU)Yv, Yr&4Uv 6U VAlfC?Wa8,WOrat Tvig 

?ov)fig dt,g i&V Yditov bO' doxe1 Trl Ov)AY vt 

87ra1lr6aat HIeVratv IA Tvveidov KaoqV'Ttov 
xa, are UT8 V qavrLat a xevyat UTaT&L xaTa\ 

w6v ro'plov deilcag gEVexa XCa q lxOTrqulag 'v 8 

35 X(J dtarext mei rr h/ov27v xav\Ci Trv & MOV 

wr& 'AOr1vaiwcov xal C6reze5V TO\v oTE'fpwov Toi3 

Top Jtovvautirv Tov ev &a'ret clyw6ldol[g] rc7t 

xatVr6 dy('lvt xal HaraOr1vaiwv Tr-t yVuVlr6t 
\g 6 ' 68o0)ewg rovi UeTpcov xOV d Z\rg oVayo vv 

40 Qe 8 aewg qeteXr1Oi-vat wo\ [g] rTearIYo13 Xatl 

[[t]] T6r Tarulav Tr7' arTaTlrWTtX(ov- 8etvat J& a&(r6 

dta,~of3vct rT\v aYiewn' 6ee3acal mtaea ro,v 

d15lOV xat\ 2xxO dya6vO OTOV \V 0oxWt N'tog elVatI 

zaxe'aat 6 & za\ O aY d6pelvov eig & TO ievva 

45 VetoY etg a1!enor dvaye6ipat & ro'd8e To ifH,Pla 
pia T6V rQaySialr'a u&v ZarT& yreVqave'aV 'V avT' 

2&Vt XtO/ yi, xat\ aroi at TIv dy'oot[ Tr6 or6oe 
r& T Y81e0'68evov ctg rip' dv6Oe8[a]t[v] xa\ rT\v &r 
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yQfv 'Ifg a UTyX ta ual Qt v a ti [[ 3] 
50 av U(Av axearLwtxlf. 

Hlevravtv 

TRANSLATION 
Gods. 

In the archonship of Ergochares in the third prytany of Hippothontis for which Zoilos, 
son of Diphilos, of Alopeke, was secretary; Metageitnion 29th. 27th of the prytany; 
assembly in the theater. The chairman of the proedroi Spoudias, son of Memnon, of 
Aphidniai, and his fellow-proedroi put the question to a vote. Resolved by the Council 
and Demos; Thoukritos, son of Alkimachos, of Myrrhinous, made the motion: 

Inasmuch as Prytanis, being well disposed to the Demos and (the generals having 
oftei mnade their citation of him and of his former activities) having been summoned 
by the Demos and havring given himself unreservedly to the common service of the city, 
went abroad [to the court of King Antigonos?] reckoning neither toil nor any future 
danger nor considering any expense, btut having come to [the king?] and having 
discoursed on mmatters of puiblic advantage without restraint (exercising all zeal just as 
if in his own behalf) reported to the Demos conicerning these things that at no time did 
he ev er fail at all in zeal or in what was suitable for the service of the Demos,-in 
order that the Demos may at all times appear as clearly mindful of those who have 
offered their services to it, with good fortune be it resolved by the Council that the 
proedroi who are chosen by lot for the next meeting of the assem bly deliberate about 
these matters, and refer the resolution of the Council to the Demos, namely, that the 
Council votes to praise Prytanis, son of Astyleides, of Karystos, and to crown him with 
a golden crown according to the law for the good-will and zeal which he continuously 
holds toward the Council and Demos of the Athenians, and to proclaim this crown at 
the new contest of the Dionysia in the city and at the gymnastic contest of the 
Panathenaia; that the generals and the treasurer of the military funds care for the 
making of the crown and for thie proclamation; that it be possible for him, preserving 
his policy, to gain any other good thing of which he may seem to be worthy, and to 
invite him also to dinner in the prytaneion on the morrow; that the prytany-secretary 
inscribe this decree on a stone stele and place it in the Agora; that the treasurer of 
the nmilitary funds apportion the expense incurred for the erection and inscription of 
the stele. 

The Council 
The Demos 
Prytanis 
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COMMENTARY ON THE TEXT 

The inscription is not written stoichedon, but the lines aregularly end in complete 
words or syllables. 

Line 10: 0o?xotroo )Axtjlaxov MvQtvoio>toog, as area-ryk16' rz)v XJ'oavr iv iraoa)ar 
in the archonships of --- , Kleomachos, Kallimedes, and Thersilochos, received 
a crown from the Council and Demos (P.A. 7261; cf. I. G., II, 1194 and Kirchner, Ath. Mitt., 
XXXII [1907], p. 470). His services as general were also recorded- in a decree of the 
soldiers under Timokrates (L G., I 2, 1286), with mention of his appointment in the 
archonships of -, Kleomachos, and Kallimedes (for the restorations cf. Dinsmoor, 
Archons, p. 174). His father Alkimachos was one of the paredroi of the archon Nikias 
Otryneus (I.'G., II 2, 668, line 19). 

Line 11: Prytanis, whose full name is given in line 32 as Prytanis, son of Astyleides, 
of Karystos, was the peripatetic philosopher, appointed by Antigonos Doson as voyoObrg 
for the Megalopolitans (Suidas, s. v. Ei&poQtiv; Polybius, V, 93, 8). 

Lines 16 and 19: The deep erasures show that the inscription^ contained originally 
mention of the house of Macedon, probably of Antigonos Doson. The excision must 
have taken place at the time of the darnnatio niemoriae of 201 B.c. The wording of the 
decree shows a strained relationship between Athens and Antigonos 'in 226-5. Prytanis, 
who was acting as intercessor for Athens at the Macedonian court, reckoned neither 
trouble nor any future danger nor considered any expense," but "discoursed without 
restraint " for the interest of the Athenian Demos. The words erased in line 16 may 
have been : 're vv oavtlau{a 2uvriyovov, and in line 19 rCot #autXet or S4rrtyov&. 

Lines 20-21: The form irao1?iag appears on the stone. 
Line 21: The end of the line is cut in an erasure. The form ldtaydog is corrupt; 

a pi once stood where the second delta is now cut, and a tau once stood where the 
sigma is now cut. 

Line 22: The form notviie'og appears on the stone. 
Lines 37-38: The proclamation of the crown was to be made at the Dionysiac festixval 

and at the subsequent Panathenaia in 225-4. The fact that the Panathenaia are not 
mentioned as IIavaO?vahov ',6ov peyta (ov (cf. I. G., JJ2, 682, line 77) is an argument ex silentio 
that the archonship of Ergochares does not belong in the second year of an Olympiad 
(e.g., 227-6). 

Line 41: A mistake in cutting was made in the first letter space and the letter then 
erased. It seems to have been either iota or tau. 

Line 49: An erasure occurs at the end of the line. 
The equations of date gixven in lines 4- 6 are particularly important, because they 

make possible a formal demonstration of the fact that the count of days with Slew dtx6d&g 
in the third decade of the month was reckoned backward from the last day and not 
forward from the twentieth day of the month. Until quite recentlv it has been generally 
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assumed, and, indeed, considered to be an established fact, that the days after the 
twenty-first, which was always called 6xzatry irre a were denominated as follows: 

21 dexa,wn uTiQa 

22 Y8vr4,a t1& xleta&aag 
23 1rily tawi elz xdoaq 
24 r8Qreag ?er u8ziag 

25 'reyurr yte u8zxcag 

26 ^x-r yes3 eldx,ag 
27 e: orlt YeT eixa'oas 
28 61dorn yet' elzcdkg 
29 eva-uc yes eiza't& g 
30 erCl XCd VEa 

All the restorations in the decrees of the fourth century and later where the phrase 

ltm' ElY.aaag was employed have been given in the editio minor of the Corpus with the 
assumption that the forward count as indicated above was correct. But more recently 
Klaffenbach (Gnomon, VI, p. 216) and Kirchner (Gnomon, VIII, p. 457) have expressed 
themselves as believing that a backward count with ltuv' diXodYa is possible. Usener 

(Rh. MIus., XXXIV [1879], pp. 420 ff.) long ago argued for the backward count, but was 
severely criticised, particularly by Unger (Philologus, XXXIX [1880], pp. 476 ff.) and Schm-nidt 
(Gr. Chqronol., pp. 518 ff.). In the editio minor of the Corpus Kirchner still refused to accept 
the backward count (cf. commentary on 1.G., JJ2, 360, 361, 481, and 547). In spite of 

Klaffenbach's argument in Gnomon and Kirchner's partial recantation, Meritt was still 
unwilling to use the backward count in restoring one of the new documents from the 
Agora (Hesperia, III, no. 7). There is now no longer any uncertainty that the backward 
count was employed, for the evidence of the inscription here presented, when combined 
with the evidence of I.G., II2, 838, gives formal proof of it. 

The preamble of 112, 838 as now restored reads as follows: 

['Enci] 'Eo[yoXa'oov &,oexovr]o og 6 1g 'ITrirOw'T[r[] 

dog5 Ire'[1r1r Jre-oa)'8oa]g ~t Z(0't"XS Dtspixo[v] 
A4)7zx [0ev 'ya^ufr] vev MerayetriVC 

vog 'vT[~t xcd' &xcrrt cYj 8vT'eat B'49ok' 

Itan, azoff[it icg 7rvra]Vdiag - -x- X. --- 

The inscription is from the same year, the same prytany, and the same month as our 
present document. With forward count in both texts we have the equations: 

Metageitnion 22 - Pryt. III, 27 
Metageitnion 19 - Pryt. III, 20 

Obviously both equations cannot be correct, for three days in the month cannot be the 
equivalent of seven days in the prytany. As a matter of fact the restoration of line 4 
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in L G., II2, 838 is quite erroneous, for 'vfryt xwa' Yexact 
iS not the phrase to mean the 

19th day of a month. The proper form-ula is evc'rtsrt l dxa, and in the Attic inscriptions 
is regularly employed when the 19th day is indicated. The only restoration for line 4 
of I. G., ,II2 838 which is epigraphically possible is evadr[rt pe) dxcYg--1.' When this 
phrase is restored, the complete record of the date by month appears as MVrayutrviCorog 

'drI[3t jtT' etzdag l8evrcQat &t/5o)ipiwi. The significance of d8v-rE'ea 4tf?olj:twOt has been 
correctly pointed out by Dinsmoor,2 and we know that we have to deal with the day 
erat Ite- e it' &d6ag in an intercalated month. 

Ag,ain assuming that the count with &m' dhlx ag is forward, the two inscriptions now 
being studied give the equations: 

Metageitnion II 29 Pryt. III, 20 
Metageitnion (II) 22 - Pryt. III, 27 

A comparison of the two equations shows that the so-called forward counlt is impossible, 
and that the backward count is essential. The date Mewaye'tWviog &vo!b[rt ll et'zdam 

1]8]V6Qat ot&Xiitwt in I. G., JJ2, 838 must be the 22nd day of the intercalated month, 
and the date M8 ay8uvtwivog sYVT1 Q'at p(m elzX4ag of the new decree must be the 29th 
day of the (intercalated) month. The equations nay be written, with backward count 
for ye-' el%a'a57 as follows: 

Metageitnion II 22 - Pryt. III, 20 
Metageitnion (II) 29 - Pryt. III, 27 

The seven elapsed days in the lunar month correspond exactly (as indeed they m-ust) 
to the seven elapsed days in the prytany. The proof is formal and complete; we must 
admnit that the backward count with yes' ei/ca'dag was possible and that it was employed 
in the dating of Athenian inscriptions. 

The days in the last decade of the Athenian month mnay now be designated according 
to the following table: 

21 lexaiiy barlea 
22 evcir pe t8T a 
23 6yMo' &T 81Xa' ac 
24 & t 8l eT8Xc x(Xag 

25 'F,r 1&t {XCh8lag 
26 8tzXaag 
27 e p&rQ 

' 
8u X 'J6cYag 

28 wehn Th dxhlag 
29 d a'Ya ew etsaa 
30 ev zat vEa 

' Kirchner, in the commentary on I.G., 112) 838, recogniized the irregularity of v, xa d' xd , as a 
date for the 19th of a month. He niow (Gnomon, VIII, p. 457) accepts the only possible restoration E'vd[c t 

2UT Arhxoana p -] 3 
2 

Archons, p. 378. 
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There still remain the question of whether backward count as here shown was invariably 
employed or whether the long accepted forward count may not still in somue cases be 
necessary, and the question of which day in the reckoning was omitted in a hollow 
month. A study of the preserved inscriptions shows that the forward coulnt is sometimes 
essential. The evidence is presented below (pp. 536-561), and it is disquieting, to discover 
that we cannot now say with certainty just which day of the month was meant when 
the count was given yttr' 8dx4Jag. The ancients themselves were probably no better off 
than we are, for only rarely (as in 307-6; see p. 539) did the scribe specify whether he 
was using the backward reckoning. 

There is some evidence to indicate which date was omitted in the reckoning of the 
hollow months, but before studying it, the three systems of couniting in the last decade 

may now be tabulated tog-ether: 

Old Style Backward Count Forward Count 

21 &8xrTi bavl ee 'n borr'Q c or2 'iea 
22 6vdTn cpOb'vrog bvOf It r8 sldc&ag d8e v r1 txag 

23 07d64 pOb'o'rog oydotr lutr' diXag ry Iv' a i 'TxaY3ag 

24 Ottuy rpobTog t Y5tn t Star' dxchYag Tmv&eg ytvrT viza,dag 

25 ex%rr p0OoivrosT vI n !ir XtadYaX 

26 7riWl,c qOiv'o og Ir4lutcIr tier vixcdag eznY8 ets xa6Jax 

27 reldg TpOirolov rvrT& tTQ& v r'6T' viod8a;g 6,iYxnj pt' 61Jag 
28 rehii 5jlvoprog 1relTo pvT etxa'dx3 V8dn ye6 8t vxd;ag 

29 vr4i'oa pOlrovrog J6vvoa? vv, vitX6 ceg 8ivd' Y,vr' 'xao:dgs 

30 ev xal 7'ca Ev xa Ma evw t' mc 

In the archonship of Nikokrates (333-2 B.C.) there are two significant equations to 

be derived from IG., 112 338 and 339: 

Metageitnion 9 Pryt. 1, 39 
Metagoitnion 24 Pryt. II 15 

The restoration in L G., 112, 339 is: [Mvu yvt r@] og & T'[l t otv?uitg Xa' a] [ [vxut, 

Yre ?viccvviag - -]. The restorationl itself is inevitable, and may be accepted as 

correct. Fronm the first equation it is evident that Hekatombaion was full, with 30 days, 
and that Pryt. I had 39 days (at least). The year was intercalary in the period of the 
ten tribes, and the normal length of the first prytany would naturally be 38 or 39 days. 
Assuming that the actual length of.Pryt. I was exactly 39 days, we must interpret EX'nj 

spOivovrog as the 24th day of the month. Now this count is possible onily if the second 
month, Metageitnion, was hollow (as we should expect anyway, since it follows a full 

month) and if the days were reckoned back successively fron the 29th (or last) d.ay of 
the month, according to the following scheme: 
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29 Evn Xai VYa 

28 EUvde'a qivovrog 
27 sr pt TOtvovtrog 
26 6rZearg TovovTog 
25 T'r4ucrry cpOvorvog 
24 g-X jtVovrog 

Whatever the day omitted from the count in the hollow month, it was one of the days 
earlier than giX qOn Io 

Of course, if Pryt. I had 40 days (irregularly), then 'x' p08iovrog would have to be 
equated with Metageitnion 25. This is the normal correspondence for a full month, but 
we have observed that Metageitnion was probably hollow (because Hekatombaion was 
full) and that Pryt. I probably had its normal quota of 39 days. The probability is 
confirmed by the evidence of I. G., I12, 340, for if the normal length of prytany and month 
were continued from the beginning of the year to the fo-urth prytany, the equation 
given in the Corpus for that prytany is obtained: 

Hek. 30 fPryt. I39 
Met. 29 
Boe. 30 Pryt. II 39 
Pyan 29 Pryt. III 39 

(Maim 11) = (Pryt. IV 12) 
129 129 

This proof, however, is not yet formal, for variations in the length of the prytanies 
would allow the same equation in Maimakterion as that achieved with the regular 
prytanies. 

A more convincing demonstration that Metageitnion must actually have been a hollow 
month is given by I. G., II2, 358, now correctly assigned to the year of Nikokrates by 
Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 357; see Kirchner in Gnon on, VIII, p. 451). Since the year was 
intercalary anid Elaphebolion had a second intercalary 'vq zat' vEa, it follows that 
Elaphebolion was planned in the scheme of the year as a hollow month. The alternation 
of full and hollow months initiated with Hekatombaion, known to be full, was therefore 
(1) Hekatombaion (+) (2) Metageitnion (-), (3) Boedromion (+), (4) Pyanopsion (-), 
(5) Maimakterion (+), (6) Posideon (-), (7) Posideon II (+) (8) Gamelion (-), (9) An- 
thesterion (+), and (10) Elaphebolion (-). An extra day was added to Elaphebolion 
makinc, it actually contain 30 days, and the alternation doubtless continued to the end 
of the year: (11) Mounichion (-), (12) Thargelion (+), (13) Skirophorion (-,, thus giving 
a total of 384 days to the interealary year (see Dinsmoor's table on p. 429 of the 
Archons of Athens). This proof that Metageitnion must have been hollow prevents any 
restoration of the calendar equations in I.G., 112, 338 and 339 on the assumption that 
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Pryt. I had more than 39 days, aind necessitates the identification of Exiy TObfovrog in 
112, 339 as the 24th day of the month. 

In the year 303-2 in the archonship of Leostratos, there is a calendar equation 
(I. G., II2, 493, 494) showino that Skirophorion 21 fell on Prytany XII, 23. Other 
inscriptions of the same year (I. G., 112, 495-497) show that Skirophorion 29 fell on 
Pryt. XII, 31. The date of Skir. 29 is given as Jxtqooof-QWvog eV1 -Yt xat Peat 'reQodeat and 
the date of Skir. 21 is given as l8zXdit bawe'eat. It is obvious that in the hollow month 
the date dY&dr vi3o-eca was not omitted,' and since we have shown above that the date 
omitted with backward reekoning must have preceded 'xrr pOVo it is leoitimate to 
conclude that the omitted day was where the backward count with Oo6Lvovrog began, or 
(when ysr' etxddag replaced TOlvovrog) where the backward count with ttEv' 'xalag began. 
The last days of Skirophorion in 303-2 may be shown in the following table. 

Skir. 21 d8xd areea - Pryt. XII, 23 
Skir. 22 6ylq pesr3 dxcVla'$ag - Pryt. XII, 24 
Skir. 23 e 6 t ei Rtxadociag : Pryt. XII, 25 
Skir. 24 -xTy Pei'st 8xag t Pryt. XII, 26 

(this corresponds to the e;tv qivovrog 
of I.G., IIJ2 339) 

Skir. 25 Tre4myw7 pevr txYiada Pryt. XII, 27 
Skir. 26 verea&g yt& txaoag Pryt. XII. 28 
Skir. 27 irew esT' dica&Yag Pryt. XII, 29 
Skir. 28 dYv.veQ ,etv Et adag Pryt. XII, 30 
Skir. 29 e'j Xat vea feoweea Pryt. XII, 31 
Skir. 30 Qn xcad vea 1p#BXtpog -Pryt. XII, 32 

Those instances in which the forward count with yes' etizahag can be demonstrated 
are so exceptional that no proof from the inscriptions can as yet be adduced to show 
which day of the last decade was omitted in the hollow months. My belief is that with 
forward count the day omitted was ev&rn 86) etx&hag, as was maintained by Mommsen 
(Chronologie, pp. 122-123) with some support from ancient authority, and as seems logical 
from the direction of the count. 

The table on the following page shows the days in the last decade of the month, 
and how, in the various systems of reckoning, these days are designated in the Athenian 
inscriptions. 

1 It was Mommsen's view that it was (Chronologie, p. 120). But even if we grant that it was omitted 
when called dEcxrn TahvovTog the 4th centtury inscriptions regularly give the form SEXdrqTh 'ar4&, and the 
question has for our pturposes mainly an academic interest. 



Count with qOI'vovrog Count with UEr a eixchYog 
D ay s-- _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

of Always Backward Backward Forward 
Month _ _ = _ 

Full Month Hollow Month Full Month Hollow Month Full Month Hollow Month 

21 deza,X vUT,eQa caexdi4y viUTz,a xczar vUTed exc vaue xa Axcz, rrxd dzxciTr, ntea 

22 cvxrlsj tqOvovzoo d/30Y& pOiVOVvOg e civ g t& elxczaQ 3Y O/87;lt eixXzdhg Yevzx Jter eizd"aS g d8viwa pueT iBxaQ 

2~3 | yYo'1 (pOtVOV(Og efl,4W?y qpOtvOvrog O7L>O' teiexdcYXQZ |fcc~~ d'8,F1uTexXxafg |TQU2y tle etxctzYa6 TQIrly lite txox 

24L e/3~u cpOi10tvoviog 'T1?VVO eSf,7 Te tXoz 'T1Se cxOivo'roS 0? leve&Qs Ste eixkxcexa Te Tp&Qye 8txacxag 

25 1 ex.71 tpOivrovrog 7r4t ?e,u1 qilVOivoio | xi ,7t ef ei2 tr8fxS Keyfff7l eixfx 1r 4um, lteT etx4cdea WeUfl i2 T dxccag 

26 0 j Cpvovrog |ere&Qy (pOt'VOVTOg | jo"Tz ehYtzdag |#&p T tu& dtdQ' elxdax8g 6i dexc&Yc | e t 6ixc 

27 1 ce ex pOivowvog iQtii1 (pOb'OVov OQ T ?Q&S dlT ix&xcg Qf7 TtTeazg e/3oSer lue dlxcixg tZ6; eAoly s' 6ixxoaD 

28 6irdy qOivovTvog Jevire 'pf qiOvo vogi q r uW e dxct aag Yevr 'ecc steraag eixcc, oyt3 ' Te1zag 0c80"a seT, eIx'ogxc 

29 Y e1veia ?pOivro j 'v712 xx vevra 
Iue dxc' 

ag g xdc |v4iT 
6 

e' exag t e xai vea 

230 IEZT~gv xc drm (1X gea v r va I a e'vr1 xax vea d 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c 
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The attempt may now be made to apply the backward system of reckoning with the 
count sw`' eixcdhag to the already published Attic inscriptions. The results show that 
many supposed irregularities in the arrangement and len,,th of prytanies disappear, and 
that a more normal reconstruction of many of the calendar years is possible. 

325-4 B.C. 

The documents are I.G., IIJ2 360 and 361. Kirchner (in the Corpus) interpreted the 
year as ordinary, and assumed an error in the text of I.G., II, 360. Dinsmoor (Archons, 
p. 372) shows that the year was intercalary and that no assumption of error in the text 
is necessary. Kirchner (Gnomon, VIII, p. 451) now accepts Dinsmoor's reconstruction. 
The date yesr dxchlag is involved in the equation given in I.G., 112 361: 0[aQytu(-O]vog 
dydO?l 6 1, T et'daxdag, i [wt 'tig irQvraV]Eiag. The prytany was the tenth. With forward 
count the last prytany must have had 36 days, with backward count 41 days. Since 
the normal length of prytany in the intercalary year was 38 or 39 days, the evidence 
of I. G., 112, 361 gives no preference either to the forward or the backward count. 

324-3 B.C. 

This year is now restored as ordinary (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 373; Kirchner, Gnomon, 
VIII, p. 451). The two inscriptions now assigne-d to 324-3 (I G., 112, 362 and 363) give 
no evidence of the count !lar vlzddag, but Dow informs me that there is good reason 
for dating I.G., II2, 547 in this year also. 

The restoration of lines 2-4 of this inscription may well be [OaQnXWi-;og] dsvrlea[t 
usi? E&Xc8Y Xr4ui'uj s?J'if !rQvvars[iag]. A reconstruction with the backward count is thus 
shown to be possible, with the last prytany having 35 days as is normal in an ordinary 
year. But the restoration now proposed in the Corpus with forward count also gives a 
satisfactory calendar equation for an ordinary year. As was the case in 325-4, the 
evidence for backward count with y&r' e'Xhiag in 324-3 is inconclusive. 

307-6 B.C. 

The next year in wlich there is evidence for the direction of the count !8ir dFxcodag 
is 307-6, the archonship of Anaxikrates, represented by an unusually large group of 
inscriptions: I.G., 112, 455-465; Hesperia, II, p. 398; S.E.GI., III, 86; cf. also S.E.G., 
III, 87-88. The reconstruction of the calendar in this year involves unusual difficulty, 
and has been the subject of two recent studies, one by Dinsmoor (Archons, pp. 377-385) 
which Kirchner (Gnon?on, VIII, p. 451) has received with favor, and one by Broneer 
(Ilesperia, II, pp. 398-402). Both attempts, however, have still left a calendar in which 
the lengths of prytanies are subject to almost unbelievable irregularities. It is possible, 
nevertheless, to arrange the known inscriptions of the year in such an order that the 
restorations proposed do no violence to the readings actually preserved on the stones, 
and so that the length of prytanies may fall into a perfectlv normal pattern. The items 
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of fundamental importance are the equations of I. G., fi2, 456 (which proves that 
the year began as an ordinary year with twelve tribes to hold the prytany in 
succession) and of I.G., 112 458 (which shows that the year contained an inter- 
calary Gamelion, and that the count tser' eitna'g was reckoned backward). The 
proof that one of the latter months of the year was omitted (probably Mounichion) 
is afforded by the group of inscriptions (L G., JJ 2, 460 - 462; S. E. G., III, 86) which 
show that the ninth of Elaphebolion must be equated with the ninth day of the tenth 
prytany. 

The year began and ended, therefore, as an ordinary year of twelve months, in spite 
of the intercalation of Gamelion II. There is. no evidence whatsoever that a second 
intercalated Anthesterion should be assumed to satisfy the restoration of 1. G., 112, 459. 
In view of the complicated interplay of restoration and interpretation in the various 
documents of the year, perhaps the best way in which to demonstrate the calendar 
scheme is to commence with the first month and the first prytany and to assign eacl 
document to its proper date in chronological order. 

Pryt. I, 1 Hekatombaion 1 
(Prytany I had 30 days- and Hekatombaion had 29 days) 

The name of the first prytany was either Leontis or Aiantis. This seems probable from 
a consideration of the space available in I. G., 112, 1589 for the restoration of this name. 
The inscription belongs to the first prytany of 307-6. 

Pryt. II, 1 = Metageitnion 2 
(Prytany II had 30 days and Metageitnion had 30 days) 

Pryt. III, 1 = Boedromion 2 
(Prytany III had 30 days and Boedromion had 29 days) 

Pryt. IV, 1 = Pyanopsion 3 
(Prytany IV had 30 days and Pyanopsion had 30 days) 

In this prytany should be dated I;G., 112, 464, with the name of the prytany restored 
either as Aigeis or Oineis: 

[0 e] o [i] 
.&E^ iLcgQ&IVrg 

o]n- irevravclag 
L-tJ 

[vaiag Noiu-rmov ?]08o1eibg Byqat[tia] 
5 [vEreve HvavotptWl'og] yd6set xat s[ixo] 

[crrsl- wg iQroevrapst']g- 16XAnl[ae rru 7] 

(for the rest of the text, see I. G., Il 22 464) 
36 
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Pryt. V, 1 Maimakterion 3 
(Prytany V had 29 days and Maimakterion had 29 days) 

To this prytany belongs I.G., II2, 456, which can be restored only on the assumption 
of an ordinary year. The name of the prytainy was Oineis or Aigeis, depending on which 
name belonged to prytany IV. 

CTOIX. 41 
['Eo>ev wr-t AovUy zai' rt-t d](Cl 'wot -8i ',VC4yaTiOovg 

[AezovTog 
8? t 

a ........ 
1Q] 

eltlCtUg 
?QvTaV6i 

cag t 
[4vaicg NoOnrmov 4i0?6 E] 2yeap,pa&r,6v MajlaxwT[j] 
[el&VOp e`vwl xtxt Vealj EOdoPt] Xatl -6%OUrtl Tg [mqv] 
[raxv8'xg EXXXnal'a xveic U(* v t] QOedQvOV - - xXic. 

(for the rest of the text, see I.G., 112, 456) 

This restoration gives the equation 

I Pryt. V, 27 Maimakterion 29 

The day is the 147th of the year. The restoration assumes no irregularity of spacing, 
in line 4, as is done in the Cor_pus. 

Pryt. VI, 1 Posideon 3 
(Prytany VI had 30 days and Posideon had 30 days) 

This prytany was held by Antiochis (cf. commentary on I.G., 112, 457). 

Pryt. VII, 1 = Gamelion 3 
(Prytany VII had 29 days and Gamelion had 30 days) 

Here belongs the inscription published in lesperia, II, p. 398: 

CTOIX. 
0 [e O /] 

'Eir, )ragtx[Qa'ovg NeXorvTo b6' irl] (28) 
4 J',q1I,Q [acog k 7rQv0vg arevTaexg] (29) 

[]lt Avola[g No0im-trov Jtoy6i~g Y'ea!i] (29) 
5 [YaX]i6veV* [Fayll Ctivog 'PYo4nt si d] (29) 

[Xa] TrevIrv [rjt xa'l ieXTl -g mVa] (27) 
[V8l ]; E [- - - - - ] - - - - 

This restoration gives the equation 

Pryt. VII, 15 Gamelion 17 

The day is the 194th of the year. 
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The inscription is stoichedon, but with a tendency to 'divide the lines by words or 
syllables. At the end of line 2 an irregular division is made, and this led Broneer to 
assume throughout a line of 28 letters. The normal length of line, however, may be 
determined from line 4 as 29 letters (Broneer's restoration 4toytt8 for Jtopei6s, with 
which I concurred at the time his article was written, is not really satisfactory). Line 6 
is a short line of 27 letters because the addition of an extra syllable at the end of the 
line would have increased the length beyond the maximum of 29 letters. 

Pryt. VIII, 1 Gamelion II, 2 
(Prytany VIII had 29 days and Gamelion 11 had 29 days) 

In this prytany belongs the document I.G., I,2, 458. There is known to have been 
an intercalary Gamelion in this year, for it is mentioned in I. G., II, suppl., p. 181, no. 733, 
lines 4-6: $' I4vaLXt[edTodv iQxovrog. I] ayrutoirog iai['Qov - The preamble of I. G., 
11 2, 458 also shows an intercalary Gamelion, because of the record of date by monith 

vr4eatc e4ttlo lt (cf. p. 531). The restoration of this inscription is as follows: 

'Ea' 3ao [txcerovg NQXorrog] e [ir] t 

Tig IVnYOrVtd [og dY] c [of]3 [7Q] vT 

w'etag ~t A xaiag JNoO [L3] ov ito 

P-eEV; 'e/a Ittl t]e[eU ra,llx@ 
5 0o 8eVTEv[']Q IpfloVpoXit dyto'6[i] 

'd ?Xag tj8e2oXqd6v, yt&C[t] 
xal UXoavA Ti, :vrQVo [ag 8'] 

[XXi]f[tl]a XVia 'i' 1t,00os8[eV 8sir] 

[Ep -U - -E - - 

The count peT sIxtdag is backward, and this inscription gives the equation 

Pryt. VIlII 21 Gamelion II, 22 

For the date of 6yWor ytw' dxzedag with backward count in a hollow month, see the table 
on p. 535. The significance of the much-debated word opeeotsh v in the date by month 
is now also apparent. It means "as one counts days," i.e., it specifically warns the 
reader that the count y&r' elx0ag is backward, in the old fashion of the count of the 
last decade when TOhovvrog was used. It has nothing to do with a calendar count xar' 
3ieXov,oa, which is a much later phenomenon.' Nor does it have any connection with the 
fact that Gamelion here is intercalated.2 It is used solely for the purpose of specifying 
that the date O3Y6v peT' elxchag was counted back from the end of the month in the 
traditional way in which days in the 20's were counted of old. It is tempting to believe 
that the backward count was introduced in 307-6 to replace the forward count that 

' 
Kirchner, in commentary on l. G., JJ2, 456 and 459. 

2 As may be inferred from Dinsnmoor's argument (Archons, p. 382). 
36* 
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had held the field when Athens was subject to Demetrios of Phaleron. Certainly the 
definition of the backward count by the addition of this word occurs only, so far as we 
know, in 307-6, and in this year it occurs with both demonstrable instances of a calendar 
count Ycri 81cdcag in the last decade of the month (see commentary on I.G., JJ2, 459 on 
p. 541). From this year on, the backward count was the rule, and the scribes may not 
have felt called upon to specify that it was the usab,e they employed. The few exceptional 
cases that can be demonstrated for the forward count are perhaps to be attributed to 
the influence of popular usage, and to be regarded as forthright exceptions for which 
there is no other explanation than the disregard by the scribe of the official system. 

Pryt. IX, 1- Anthesterion 2 
(Prytany IX had 29 days and Anthesterion had 30 days) 

In this prytany must be dated I. G., J2, 459, which I restore with a stoichedon line 
of 50 letters:' 

CTOIX. 50 

API T [-- 
['Ezr] i4rccixe[t'foug &'exorvoQ E 'i~g S4xcauavvhaot &Yt ffQv1j 

[wEta]ag %O0 ["fvofv VOr n varet oyE2 IT 'ag devd6Q't -a' teqo] 

[XEydO]v oyJ[o'R xat' ElxoorEi iAg :7evTraeiag' XaT& Jrov V/5o] 
5 [ya 8x0x]xji[a-- - -I-vir --_] 

The restoration gives the equation 

Pryt. IX) 28 Anthesterion 29 

This document is of particular importance, for the date was given, apparently, by 
both forward and backward count. 

The name of the month ruVOE[afrrwlo O;-] is partially preserved in line 3. Broneer 
insists that the last preserved letter cannot have been an epsilon (Hespera, 1, p. 400). 
Dow has more recently informed me (by letter) that the letter epsilon seems to him 
possible. It is, I think, a possible reading even if the cross-bar at the top of the vertical 
bar was never cut at all (see the examples of epsilon witllout cross-bars in Hesperia, HI, 
p. 150), but my own reading is that of a doubtful epsilon and I so restore the line. 
The date by month comes to its conclusion in line 4 just before the word dyJ[6ePt--], 
which must be the beginning of the date by prytany. Since the last letter in the date 
by month is nu, the only restoration is [yoo8t?oYJ6]v (cf. also I G., 112, 458). 

1 That the line contains at least 50 letters has been determ'ined by Brotneer on the basis of measurements 
made along the left slope of the pedimental top of the preserved fragment (flesperia, II, p. 400). In Broneer's 
opinion line 2 began with ['E7E'] Ulva tx[Qtrov; C%oXoVTo;, but even if we add one letter to the end of each 
line and remove one letter from the beginning of each line in our present restoration the only textual 
variation is that of reading ['Ea'] instead of [bat] in line 2. 
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Since we have already found that Pryt. VIII, 21 = Gain. II, 22, and since we learn 
from I. G., 112, 460-462 that Pryt. X, 9 -Elaphebolion 9, it can be determined at once 
that this date in Anthesterion, now shown by the word u,yeeoty o'v to belong in the 
third decade of the monthi, must be equated with the 28th day of the 9th prytany. 
This restoration (8y7[ost xat' oturt l ig :TrevraVc'ad]) is therefore essential in line 4. By 
means of the same equations listed here in Gamelion II and in Elaphebolion it is possible, 
furthermore, to determine that Pryt. IX, 28 should be equated with Anthesterion 29. 
These determinations are certain, unless there was some violent maladjustment of the 
prytany calendar for which we lhave no evidence at the beg,inning of prytany IX and 
a correspondingly violent correction which eliminated the maladjustment at tlle end of 
prytany IX. It would be perverse to assume such conditions. In its normal order 
Pryt. IX, 28 must be equated with Anthesterion 29. 

The difficulty of restoring this date in lines 3-4 has given rise to the belief in an 
intercalated month, for the additional phrase Jeuvreaxt e4t/ox4twt was used by Dinsmoor 
to fill the long lacuna in line 4. Broneer (toc. cit.), who quite correctly rejects the idea 
of an intercalated month, assumes an intercalated day and adds the words vrceat 1q?o4YWt 
to fill the gap. My proposal is that the count was given first, by forward count EYC&Unt 

iti6' t 'Jag and then supplemented by the backward count devd'at de tp-eeo'yd6]v. The 
scribe once again, as in I. G., 112, 458, specified the day of the month when the decree 
was passed so that all might understand. 

In line 5 part of the letters HIM are preserved. They were so read by Broneer 
(iesperia, II, p. 400, note 1), and indeed are recorded also in the Adde2 da of the Corpus, 
I. G., 112, p. 661. My own readings from the stone and from the squeeze confirm them, 
and I offer the restoration above on the analogy of I. G., 112, 554. 

Pryt. X,, 1 Elaphebolion 1 

(Prytany X had 29 days and Elaphebolion had 29 days) 

In this prytany belong four inscriptions: I.G IIG 460462 and S.E. G. III, 86 (cf. 
S.E. G.) III, 88). Their preambles are to be restored as follows: 

I.G., 112, 460 CTOIX. 36 (37) 

['Eyrc U/va] txcedro[vg eXorvog 6irt' ri-g klrrroowvi] 
[Ulog &] iZ7' ytQ[ravdiag tt A4vaiag NoOlbzco] 

[,p DAo,e]lt8g 'RosSdWvvEaTflBoXt-vog e'] 

[vd-r,i] 'Sora ldov, 4[VTrit T- Vg vT lacrdg {x0] 

[ aff 6' zrV KeOh8Qw[V ffEt(. .... I....] 

[. . .]V U/Xwfex80 V x[al UVat, r ?Ot' - zXiX. -] 

(for the rest of the inscription, see I. G., I1, 460) 
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LIG., 112, 461 CTOIX. 28 

[TEc E Iva?txc,r?ovg ?QXOV'og b& In-] 
[g 'irrlo%OVUTcog dBxa,rjg zvravwe] 

[ag tt Avraag NoObrl]ov J[toyeig Ey] 

[oatto vev- 'EXaqnyj] oxt6ivo[g h'adi7] 
[t 'tuatdvov, gvdwnt] Tr irv [ravdla] 

[g. eXXnala w-O IteO]e'deOP i[:rfe?Tt4f] 
.EY tS ]V A v [8X 08V xa] 

[l ?u rqU4eYeot --- - x1. ] 
(for the rest of the inscription, see I. G., 1I2, 461) 

This fragment does not have the left margin preserved, as indicated in the Corpus, but 
is broken on all sides. 

LG., II2, 462 CTOIX. 26 

['Eir' 'ztva4~txedrovg ?e]Zo,rog 
' v 

[s1 CIj 0ovrhdog d]excEc; ?'rvro 
[velcag vv t Avaiag] NoOlrov [A] t [oi] 
[pei'g 9yQeaf,U crevev] 'EXa o[TnfoLtW.] 
[vog 9vd-rnt ITaplY]ov ...8. 

St E. G., III 88 

'- Eart] d4va$txcdrovg Ne[poog, xau& T6 /piplya 
'CO]i Yfjuov. rla vig [Cl] rioO[woVT1dog ds7wic7g irfjVr]veig Et 

,volca NoO [&1ov Jlto!leeig aypc4u?] irvev- 'E;,caTpjoXWti [oQ 
8ptiV cta'ra y -lVO - t xir. ] 

(for the rest of the inscription, see S.E. G., III, 88) 

These restorations give the equation 

Pryt. X, 9 -> Elaphebolion 9 

After Elaphebolion the month Mounichion was omitted to compensate for the intercalated 
Gamelion, and the calendar equations continue as follows: 

Pryt. XI, 1 = Thargelion 1 

(Prytany XI had 30 days and Thargelion had 30 days) 

Pryt. XII, 1 =Skirophorion 1 

(Prytany XII had 29 days and Skirophorion had 29 days) 

To this last prytany belongs 1. G., II2, 455, in which I follow the restoration proposed 
by Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 381): 
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I.G., 112, 455 CTOIX. 43 

['Ezi4 Uvcivxecvrovs &'vXovTo; efl v;r, vYoj vVVV 

[U'og doo8ewro aag?vrcav.sig ~t A-4vuic NoOi]ivmov JtoMt 
[PeEV 8?yQcaparsevev. Of z1QopoetGnoQ Td f066]tl lt Iratdv 

[ov YOd,tjt 'r7 MQvrw'8iag ex2xxnla1icr TWV ITQ] o8ewV wn 

(for the rest of the inscription, see I.G., 112, 455) 

This restoration gives the equation 

Pryt. XII, 7 - Skirophorion 7 

All the known decrees of the year of Anaxikrates have now been given their places 
in the calendar scheme of the year, which proves to be a perfectly normal year of 12 
moiiths in the period of the 12 tribes, except for the fact that Gamelion II was irregularly 
intercalated and Mounichion irregularly omitted. The character of the year as a whole 
can best be illustrated by the following conspectus: 

PRYTANIES AND MONTHS IN 307--6 

Pryt. I 30 Aiantis or Leontis Hekatombaion 29 
Pryt. II 30 Metageitnion 30 
Pryt. III 30 Boedromnion 29 
Pryt. IV 30 Aigeis or Oineis Pyanopsion 30 
Pryt. V 29 Oineis or Aigeis Maimakterion 29 
Pryt. VI 30 Antiochis Posideon 30 
Pryt. VII 29 Demetrias Gamelion 30 
Pryt. VIII 29 Antigonis Ganmelion II 29 
Pryt. IX 29 Akamantis Anthesterion 30 
Pryt. X 29 Hippothontis Elaphebolion 29 

(the month Mounichion was omitted) 

Pryt. XI 30 Thargelion 30 
Pryt. XII 29 Pandionis Skirophorion 29 
TOTAL 354 354 

This reconstruction of the calendar does not necessarily mean that the two new 
tribes Antigonis and Denmetrias were in existence at the beginning of the year. In fact, 
there is evidence that they were not, for the decree now published as I. G., JJ2, 466 
mentions Antigonos and Demetrios and apparently Mounichia also, and was passed while 
the Council of the 500 was still in power. It is known that Demetrios did not capture 
Mounichia and abolish the garrison which Kassander had established there until the 
archonship of Anaxikrates (Dion. Hal., de Dinarcho, 2, 3, and 9; Diodorus, XX, 45; Plutarch, 
Dernetrius, 10; Jacoby, Marmor Parium, 202; I. G., XII, 5, 444, CXXII; F. G. Hist. [Jacoby], 
239, B 21; Beloch, Gr. Gesch., IV 2, 2, p. 244). It is the logical interpretation of I. G., II2, 466 
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to assume that it refers to Demetrios' capture of Mounichia, and that consequently the 
Council of the Five Hundred was in office during part at least of the year of Anaxikrates. 
The calendar reconstruction offered here is possible even so, if it be assumed further 
that the capture of Mounichia and the creation of the two new tribes took place in the 
first prytany of the year, before the 30th day. If the year was commenced as an 
ordinary year in the period of the 10 tribes, the first prytany would normally be planned 
as one of 36 days. The necessity for shortened pryta,nies would be evident, however, 
as soon as the new tribes were created, and the last six days of the first prytany as 
planned thus became the first six days of the second prytany in actual practice. 

The secretary of the vear had, of course, already been chosen and had entered upon 
his duties of office. We may see one of the many attempts to honor Denmetrios in the 
device by which the secretary's deme, Diomeia, was given to the new tribe Demetrias, 
so that this new tribe could begin the new cycle of secretaries, quite out of turn, in 307-6. 
By way of compensation) the tribe of Deinetrias did not furnish a secretary in 303-2 
when its regular turn came due. 

The reasons for the irregular intercalation of Gamelion and the omission of Mounichion 
remain obscure. Dinsmnoor (Archons, p. 383) has suggested that the disturbance in the 
calendar is to be associated with the hasty inauguration of Demetrios into the Eleusinian 
mysteries. But it is difficult to reconcile Plutarch's story of the initiation (Demetrius, 26) 
with the chronology of 307-6, and it is perhaps better to leave the question open until 
the discovery of further evidence. 

Incidentally, the reconstruction of 307-6 as an ordinary year removes the irregular 
sequence of ordinary years from the last period of the seventh Metonic cycle as now 
given by Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 375). The year of Euxenippos (305-4) must now be 
considered interealary, and the complete cycle may be reconstructed as follows: 

SEVENTH METONIC CYCLE 

I I I I I I I I I I IC4 I I 
c 

I I 
"N 

0 
L - O -4 dQC :nC 

I* 0 0 0 IP 0* 0 I 0* 0 I 0*0* I 0 I* 0* I* 0 

An asterisk denotes those years of which the calendar character may be considered 
certain. 

304-3 B.C 

The backward count with Ut?' e8xzadg is essential for the proper reconstruction of 
the year of Pherekles. The inscriptions involved are I., II2, 481-486. The year was 
ordinary, beginning with full Hekatombaion and ending with hollow Skirophorion, except 
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that the normal length of Skirophorion was raised from 29 to 30 days by the addition 
of an intercalated I'viW zac' v&E' /'y?o'tpog, thus giving to the year a total of 355 days. 
By the use of backward count in I. G., 112, 483 we may abandon the irregular scheme 
of prytanies suggested in the Corpus (29 29 29 30 29 24 33 30 30 30 32 30), in favor 
of a more normal scheme (30 29 29 29 29 31 29 30 30 30 29 30). The following 
restorations imiust be made in the published documents: 

I.G., 112, 481 

[ffIVa'o1t]Wlhog d8 lt rEJ[ lza 8vdrnt xati deXCt T5 QvTave]tLag 

Pryt. IV, 19 Pyanopsion 18 

I.G., 112, 482 

Hiot 6 s)[?[og ?O6ilt per'] 1[x]a'dac g wv[SQr]t xa[L dxoarit -r]e ]QVTav6ag 
Pryt. VI, 24 Posideon 22 

I.G., JJ2, 483 

FarOytiVOg Y6UvrQA 6t Eui2 ?xcag, ?cVstl xal dtXOvsTE TU KeVrarEiag 

Pryt. VII, 29 Gamelion 29 

The backward count is here essential. Dinsmoor came close to proposing it in his 
Archons (p. 386) when he suggested that the scribe had in mind Y6v11ueat jpOivovrog when 
he wrote dY$v'eQat 16r' dcza$Yag. 

I. G.) 11 2, 485 

[&a@YXtu0vog 4ugT]m 6'r' elda[dag, ir4el w xat eou'OvT1 g fQVT] alag 

Pryt. XI, 25 = Thargelion 26 

I.G., 112, 486 

[2]xtQoT6etotVog eYl Xat Vuat ieore'oat, 8v aTt xat eixooTrit rg 2r[QvTave'ag] 

Pryt. XII, 29 Skirophorion 29 

302-1 B.C. 

The calendar of the year of Nikokles is improved by the use of backward count. 
There is, however, one exceptional case where forward count is employed (I.G., 112, 504). 
The documents to be considered are: Hesperia, I, p. 45; Hesperia, IIl, 7; I. G., 112, 499; 
I. G, 112 500-501; Jlesperia, IV, 6; I. G., II 2, 502-505. The prytanies of this year, as 
now given- in the Corpus (see commentary on I. G., 112, 499), have the following numbers 
of days: 29 29 29 29 29 30 27 32 32 28 30 30. For this series we may now substitute 
29 29 29 29 29 30 32 29 29 29 30 30. The year was an ordinary year of 354 days, 
beginning with hollow Hekatombaion and ending with Skirophorion full. 

The following restorations must be mnade in the published documents: 
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fesperia, I, p. 45 

[Me8ray6trvL] Ovog 8uevE[Qat 1ew' six'dag, b'drrt Xa' e] iXouqt Tr- [g lrQvravcage] 

Pryt. II, 29 Metageitnion 29 
Hesperia, III no. 7 

[lloa]t8u-0[vog 8&Vrl at W8:' lX8 Jag c r ] t[ Ts teiag] 

Pryt. VII, 1 == Posideon 29 
I.G., 112, 499 

[OFt~ltlOg hi] 8eX&Tel, TQ3 x[a~X[l ea' L 'aut Tg 7vQv]raVceiag 

Pryt. VII, 13_ Gamelion 11 
LUG., 112, 500 

QJPOWUjQI&VOQ) iflrht, peii dzX6ag, ''flYlut Xal 8eiXOUTar f]g lvivrada [g] 

Pryt. VIII, 27 Anthesterion 28 
l.G., 112, 501 

[Ui'O8a,rrjQetCog 8&vTlQat] pet' 81xa'dag, O8'y[Or1t xat' 6XOOTt Fig 7rev'va] eiag 

Pryt. VIII, 28 = Anthesterion 29 

This text effects a distinct improvement over that heretofore published, in which he 
day of the month was restored as [rer4nerjt] peT' IXzcaag. The correct restoration sh( Id 
have been, with the old scheme, not isrdrr8 t but VeTQ&Xl. The restoration 8mv at 

here given not only conforms to the calendar scheme with backward count, but is ?i- 

graphically necessary as well to occupy the available space on the stonie. 

Hesperia, IV, 6 

[MoVVlXIwVOg Y8x] ace [I larcaqdvov, d8X&IaI5ll Tjg tRQVT] aVela [g] 

Pryt. X, 10 = Mounichion 10 
I G., 112, 502 

MowtX [t] nV'[Og &'dat Pte'v'] e8iSdag, e&Vrleat xal ehX [oavilt rqg O] VrVc'tcag 

Pryt. X, 22 = Mounichion 22 
1L., 112, 503 

0ae [yr?(OVboQ] 8ydc&ot d Y6ba, 'Va t ^x[a]l dcX[m i, N]V'1V&3Ia 

Pryt. XI, 19 - Thargelion 18 
I.G. 112, 505 

:XtQOjf O9tWVOQ a3XL& faiQat, i[t]&t xal dlXOrT l Tg 1TQVTrvuag 

Pryt. XII, 21 - Skirophorion 21 
l.UG., 112, 504 

[2XtqOT]OQj otJVOg d [vreat (yi 3) ehc&laXg, YeVrf]eat Xa' eil[zoarit crg nevraveiag] 

Pryt. XII, 22 = Skirophorion 22 
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Although it must be assuimed that the stone-cutter here omitted three letters from the 
record of date by month, there seems to be no escape from the conclusion that this item 
uses the forward count with y8es' d8xdag. 

301-300 B.C. 

In LG., G J2, 640 it is possible to make an improvement in the text of line 6 by 
reading [pua-t xat eix]ocnei instead of [exiet xa' 81x]oore, which is too long by one letter 
space. The date by month [Mevrayte-t]vtvoQ 8yYodt yes) 6za'd[ag] is to be interpreted as the 
22nd or 23rd day of Metageitnion, depending on whether the month was hollow or full. 
In either case it was the 52nd day of the year, thus giving to Pryt. I a length of 31 days. 
There is the possibility, however, that the two full months which came together in this 
year (which was intercalary) were not in the middle of the year, as shown in Dinsmoor's 
table (Archons, p. 430), but at the very beginning of the year. If Hekatombaion and 
Metageitnion were both full, then [M&iayetT]vWivog 3y'do'eT sr' dtzad[ag] was the 53rd day 
of the year, and since it should be equated with the 31st day of the second prytany the 
first prytany may have had 32 days-as was normal in an intercalary year at this date. 
In either case the best interpretation of the evidence is that the count with p'u' 1XzJc'ag in 
the date by month was backward. 

Ca. 300 B.C. 

To this period should be assigned the inscription now published as 1. G., 112, 585. 
The same orator Phileas, son of Philonautos, of Pallene appears in I. G., 112, 554, which 
also belongs in the period after 307-6. The reason for assuming an earlier date has 
been the fact that the uv,(iQO?YQot are not indicated in this inscription. This is, however, 
a mere matter of restoration and I propose that the document should read: 

[. . . . . E8EXz'?g IEQ]vra[v] 

[Eass . . . . .6-ep ?2 vu . .. 9aveo [.... ? ... ..'Ml]Tt'o cQv~ 

5 [ag otlazoudve Ti] ev7aPe (a 
[8zX2rrtra (e)V 7TQO.l]dQtV ezrXeipn 

10 [b) ... .~.. . . .. og ev 

[%t vl emdeot ol t]X8,g otxo 

raOfV7OV HdXXnp8g :i )VEE 

8 eGt 8uwt io 28 1. 8 ...6qadtej v- 
[azw(og , . . ,8 , , . . U ]( @ 

The name of the proedros in line 7 might have been, e. g., [Blwv IKUAvo]g. At any 
rate a restoration with name and patronymic is certainly possible. For the omission of 
the phrase `doSoev uvci JyCot, compare I. G., 112, 500 of the year 302-1. The principal 
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reason for transferring, this decree to the period of the twelve tribes is, however, the 
fact that T,taxoqreT (with two letters crowded together as was done in two places where 
the stone is preserved) is a more satisfactory restoration for the date by prytany in 
line 5 than 6vVie8kw, which is too short a word for the space available. 

The calendar equation requires backward count with the date by month and is 
suitable for an ordinary year in the period of the twelve tribes: 

Pryt. XI, 30 Thargelion 29 

299-8 B.C. 

The evidence for the year of Euktemon is inconclusive (I. G., II2, 641, 642), but 
backward count is possible. The equation of date as now restored in 1.G., 112, 642 is 
[OaQyGlivoc 6]VadF& p&er e[i4adag 8'cauetIra]}vet} Xla d[XOUrit iICg frrevra]lvag. An alternative 
restoration is [Oa Qyirh(-Oog 8]Vfrcrt pU' 8[i{3r, ei't}Xc8iai' eQl]7A3L xal El[,6ZUTlt r'ig rQVTa]c8tekg. 

In both cases it is necessary to assume dittography. According to either count, Thargelion 
was full (not hollow as shown by Dinsmoor, Arc7hons, p. 431), and the equation Pryt. XI, 
23 Thargelion 22 is correct for an ordinary year at this period. 

287-6 B.C. 

The evidence for direction of count in the year of Diotimnos is still ambiguous. The 
one correspondence so far published is that of I. G., II 2, 654 and 655: Yzieooeotwt)vog 
Ekrsvt [] -t' 84[a']>aS, z4uitvfs1rt Xal 8(l)XOU ] iitg Tr[Q]vwa'diag. If Skirophorion was a full 

month, the backward count yields the equation Pryt. XII, 25 Skirophorion 25. If 
Skirophorion was a hollow month, the backward count yields the equation Pryt. XII, 
24 - Skirophorion 25. If the count was forward, no matter whether Skirophorion was 
full or hollow, the equation is Pryt. XII, 26 - Skirophorion 25. All these equations 
are possible in an ordinarv year of this period, though the feasibility of the latter 
implies the assumption that Skirophorion was full and that the last prytany had 29 days. 

283-2 B.C. 

There is definite evidence for the backward count in the year of Ourias. I G., II2, 
660 gives the equation [OaQ/yC&vog EL x]ct ral , v&a, ct Xat d1XOard Trreg m[v1avdag], 

and shows that the year was an ordinary year, in which months and prytanies corresponded 
closely. The new inscription found in the Agora and published below as Hesperia, IV, 
40 (see p. 562) gives the additional equation MN8rcy8tvLti0og d8VTieat pW8T BtXcfYc; dyYo'8t 

XCl P[ixO] nfil 7r ecvcaruag. If Metageitnion was hollow (as shown by Dinsmoor, Arc7hons, 
p. 431) the equation is 

Pryt. II, 28 Metageitnion 28 

The forward count in the interpretation of this document is not possible. 
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274-3 B.C. 

The archon of this year is known only as [.6]o from I. G., II2, 704 (for the 
archon's name and the attribution of the inscription to this year, see p. 581), which 
gives the calendar equation ['Ea(p],rjo)LWvog r[8,QedYt Slew' sixzdag "E]Xrt xacl dz[oariT iig 

fOvrhaveia]g. The year was ordinary, and with backward count the day of the month 
may be equated with the day of the prytany as follows: 

Pryt. IX, 26 _ Elaph. 26 

273-2 B.C. 

For the assionment of I. G., 112, 670 B to this year, and the restoration proposed, see 
below, pp. 579-581. The date suggested in the restoration has been given with backward 
count. 

268-7 B.C. 

In the year of Nikias Otryneus the evidence for direction of count with y8w' 81za5t 

is ambiguous. The inscriptions I. G., JJ2, 665 and 666 give the equations 

Borgydopi6[rog EXT]t 8str' 8zxc8Jag, g'Vxrat 
' xd 8X[oa],rd vP@ rQvravev a[8 ] 

?ff6t&-pg 'V [88X] "1781 > @0[J8%a']UtE T_g !<Q [2 tl ag 

No conclusions as to the count can be drawn from this evidence. 

266-5 B.C. 

The year of Philokrates was intercalary, and the prytanies should have contained 
normally 32 days each. We know from I. G., 112, 686 that the last prytany actually 
did contain 32 days. Evidence for the direction of the count ps' elzX&cag is found in 
I.G. 112, 684, but the interpretation is made difficult because much depends on the 
nature of the restorations proposed. Wilhelm's text of the inscription is given in S. E. G., 
III 94, where he proposes for the upper part of the stone a stoichedon line of 34 letters 
(L G., IIi, 684) and for the lower part of the stone (I. G., II2, 752b) a stoichedon line 
of 35 letters. The restorations in the Corpus call for a stoichedon line of 35 letters in 
the opening lines of the inscription, and, indeed, this length of line is necessitated by 
the known name of the secretary and the date of the decree within the prytany. 
Wilhelm's restoration, when plotted on cross-section paper, has actually 34 letters in 
line 1, 35 letters in line 2, 34 letters in linie 3, 35 letters in line 4, and 34 letters in 
lines 5-13. Of these last lines only lines 5 and 8-11 are significant. It must be 
admitted, however, that the restorations in these lines are convincing, and I am disposed 
to accept a length of line of 34 letters for them. It remains a question whether 
lines 2 and 4 shall be given the same length of 34 letters by assuming that in each 
case some two letters occupied one letter space, or whether lines 1-4 may have had 
each 35 letters, as did the lines in the lower part of the document. 
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With Wilhelm's restorations the equation is 

[M&vcc73L1vt6ivo g 6XCjl ytet' dxi]x]$og rErc: [rfl xxOl eiXOxriWl fiS ffQ~v[OlaiCX;] 

Pryt. II, 24 = Metageitnion 26 

With this interpretation the count with yeT' 6ixYadag must be forward. 
It is possible, however, to restore the first four lines with a regular stoichedon 

arrangement of 35 letters as follows: 

['E-rt Otoxea',rovg Neyomr]o 'It' [,r- Izv7voO&j] 

[a,ropixov Me itrdg ejQa] 1tca,reve [v Bo deoi] 
[l7-vog d6vdQat jt,6 8ElXCz] dag v6Q [Tn xal E] 

5 [UXOci 'tg ael - --- X2ir. -- - 

If this arrang,ement is correct, the equation is 

Pryt. III, 24 - Boedromion 29 

The count with y,6r' ei'Yaxag must be the backward count. 
For a time I thought that I. G., II 2, 799 might be assigned to the year of Philokrates. 

If so, the restoration of Hippothontis as holding the third prytany in I.G., 112, 684 would 
be impossible, for in I. G., 112, 799 the third prytany belonged to Erechtheis. But this 
attribution of I. G., II 2, 799 cannot be made. Althouoh given in the Corpus as non- 
stoichedon, the inscription is in fact stoichedon-and it is possible to determine accurately 
the number of letters in each line. 

Above the first line of the preamble was inscribed the invocation Oe/. The last 
three letters of this word are preserved, and they are regflularly spaced over the letters 
of the decree, so that each interspace in the invocation is exactly equivalent to 17 
letters in the text proper. The last letter of [O]eoi now falls over the final letter of the text 
in line 2, and the first letter (no longer preserved) must have fallen over the initial letter 
of line 2. The date of the inscription seems, on the basis of letter forms and stoichedon 
arrangement, to be near the middle of the third century. It so happens that the length 
of name of the archon, the leng,th of name of the secretary, and the calendar character of 
the year are exactly the same as in I. G., JJ2, 795 of the year of Theophemos (251/0), and 
to this year I. G., JJ2, 799 should be assigned. The inscription may be restored as follows: 

I.G., JJ2, 799 CTOIX. 52 
[0] Eol I 

['Eiza' Oeocp'yov &teovrog e3ia i]jg 'Eex[o16f]6og re[rSg YteVTraVP8ag X 

[t Heozxi-g 'f .. '. ,.. .[a] .tc .ve' BonjYoptu-vog 'V 

[l v&l YElt, 8yoit %al elzountl r(]g meQvia[v] daQ v e riula - rc-V z 

~~ [eo~:ewv l q(t~TeV 22 ] vIf&~o 5 OF V 8 V1l ....................., ]. o Mr 82 dQeO 

[0r 
vT lVVxt Eo Ilo . . 

. 
.n 

. . . . 
. ._O 8xr8b fi 
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In I. G., JJ2, 795 there cannot have been less than 41 letters in a line, for then no 
tribal name would be possible in line 1; and there cannot have been more than 41 letters 
in a line for then no restoration of date would be possible in line 3. The restoration 
of the text should be given as follows: 

I.G., JJ2, 795 CTOIX. 41 

'Et 08o(pllOv 6exoog v 6oIrt ['vg v6.et&rrg] 
UTQvrtcvisiag t5t fleox[X]i-5fj X[ . 1 **l5 * ' 

[jil] r6V6V- * Mavolt6oVOg E` [TEu 8'it' Uza W1T60Tnt vat'] 

[jeS6]aTwv g qTe av [1-ag - -x-rjufla -vela- - -fQO- 

[xat avy] Yo'eot - 

The character of the writing is similar in both documents, and in both documents an 
uninscribed letter space was left before the word 1XXui'a. The year was an ordinary 
year, commencing with hollow Hekatombaion, in which the first six prytanies contained 
30 days each and the last six prytanies 29 days each. 

Since 251-0 was an ordinary year, it follows that 252-1 was intercalary (see the 
table in Ferguson's Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 24), and also, to avoid undue disturbance 
in the Metonic cycle, that 249-8 was interealary and 248-7 ordinary. In order that 
248 -7 may be construed as an ordinary year, I. G., 112, 775, lines 29-30 (year of Lysiades) 
must be restored with the calendar equation: 

Movvtzi6ivog gr4dtt d [lX, tL zat elxo]ard T MrQvTav8iag 

In this year Mounichion was hollow, Thargelion full, Skirophorion hollow, and the last 
three prytanies contained 30 days each. 

The inscription now published as 1.G., JJ2, 774 was assigned to the archonship of 
Lysias by Dinsmoor (Archons, pp. 180-181) and to the archonship of Eurykleides by 
Ferguson (Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 24); but it also probably belongs to the year of 
Lysiades. The suggestions of date which have been made for this document depend on 
the demotic of the secretary in line 3, which is now restored in the Corpus as EIT[ea&og]. 
This reading is incorrect, for with any demotic restored at this point on the stone no 
reconstruction at all is possible for the preamble. The lines are known to have contained 
about 40 letters each, and the disposition of the preserved letters would then compel us 
to assume a name and patronymic for the secretary of about 30 letters in lines 2-3. 
In the publication given in I.G., II, 5, 371c the letters recorded in lines 1-3 are these: 

, A Pi 
r P Y T A N 

WI 0 Y E E I I@ 
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The restoration Eit[eaog] is certainly suspect. Today the letters which may be read 
on this part of the stone are 

_ A P 
r PYTA N 

I E Y 2 E I 1 

Those letters formerly read as the end of the patronymic must be read as the end of 
the demotic, and those letters formerly read as the beginning of the demotic must now 
be read as the beginning of the verb [a?,v&v]. 

When Wilhelm first discussed the connection between fragments a, b, and c of this 
inscription (Ath. Mitt., XVI [1891], pp. 150-151) he remarked that fragment a made a direct 
join with fragments b + G. The stones themselves are now set in a bed of plaster in the 
Epigraphical Museum at Athens, and (although I have not dismantled the monument to 
test the join myself) I assume that they have been correctly placed. Since the left 
margin of fragments b + c is preserved, it is possible to estimate at once the number of 
letters in the name of the archon in line 1. According to my measurements the archon's 
name may have had a maximum of nine letters or a minimum of seven letters (the 
writing is not stoichedon); the probability is in favor of an archon's name of eight letters. 
Dinsmoor's suggestion that the archlon was Ly-sias, and Ferguson's assumption that he 
may have been Eurykleides must both be rejected. The one known available archon 
in the period in which the inscription can be dated (249-8 to 241-0; see Dinsmoor, 
op. cit., p. 181) is Lysiades, and the number of letters in the name of his secretary, known 

approximately from I. G., II2, 775, is admirably suited to the restoration of I. G., IIY2 774. 
The opening lines may now be restored as follows: 

I. G., I1% 774 
[TEmi AVatca] 0v e x[ovvog kXl T77rig 'I OwvTldOg Yw] 

[dxaC~t d]&XfQTAVtI rUli 7reVT?VMa%?zzra' A2[vel'] 

[- -- -- -- - OIXalV'TtS - - - - - - - - - - - -] 

[- - - - -- - - ] bXate [El7r- - - - - - - -] 

(for the rest of the text, see I.G., JJ2, 774 and S.E.G., III, 98) 

In line 1 there is no trace of a vertical stroke before the first partially preserved 
omicron; the squeeze shows rather a low horizontal bar, as of the letter delta. The demotic 
in line 3 may be restored either as [Avaxa]jetg, [Jtoy,e]te6g or [0Ooa]te8g. In line 6 the 

phrase e'o&ev rft';tcot was omitted (see also above, p. 547). I have restored the date 
in the twelfth prytany because the proper length of line is not obtained unless the ordinal 
numerals, the name of the tribe, and the name of the month are all long words. The calendar 
equation is in agreement with the determination already made (p. 551) from I. G., 112, 775. 
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263-2 B.C. 

A decree of OwaGhat of the year of Antipatros (I.G., JJ2, 1282) was passed on the 
date 'Exoa[To]vflai(civoq y0o'oet yet'i ixc:so:g'. If this date is to be interpreted with forward 
count, it appears that the meeting of the O,aacCfJat fell at the time of the Panathenaic 
festival. It is better to read 0y5det yea' eixczag with backward count (Hekatombaion 22 
or 23) ancd so avoicd coniflict between the meeting of the Otwaxc7rat and the celebration 
of the Panathenaia. 

257-6 B.C. 

The decrees of the year of Antimachos are 1.G., JJ2, 768 and 769. The equations 
show that the year began as an ordinary year, and then was changed to an interealary 
year at some time after the fourth prytany. The one calendar equation with a date 
pe^ xt3c&Xdax favors slightly the forward count, but is not decisive (I. G., 112, 769): 

HvaVoiJtwvog- [Xbr] ey l8r' Et?[xz&a, zr4lu] rtl Xal e?Ocei gti SQV [rve/ag] 

255-4 B.C. 

There are two equations in the year of Polyeuktos which show that a forward count 
pte 6txacac was employed (I. G., 112, 679 and 680). The year is known to have been 
an ordinary year, for the year immediately following it, that of Hieron, was intercalary 
(I. G, 112, 683). The correspondences in the published inscriptions are 

1. G., 112, 679 

[Jlvacvotp(Wtog E!xret 1rlt ae' a, g,Wvet xatl &xarTet f [rg TQViavdag] 

Pryt. IV, 16 Pyanopsion 16 
1 G., JJ 2 680 

'EXaqflo)t&vog ZVhet 18 eixc%ag,C rQlwxo [oj iei rtrQvTaveiag 

Pryt. IX, 30 Elaphebolion 29 

There is no escape from the conclusion that in this instance the forward count 
ymi ew ,txaodag was used. 

250-49 B.C. 

The inscriptions whichi belong to this year (the archonship of Kydenor) are much in 
need of study. Ferguson (Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 24) considers that the Athenian 
decrees to be assigned to this year are I. G., 112, 796 and 797. In this attribution 
I agree with him, but would also include 1.G., 112, 703. The character of the lettering 
is quite similar to that of 1. G., I 2, 796, and the inscriptions may have been cut by the 
same hand. In I. G., JJ2, 703 the alpha is regularly cut without the cross-bar, and so 
epigraphically cannot be distinguished from lambda. This same omission of the cross-bar 
of alpha occurs in the later lines of 1. G., 112, 796. 1U., G J2, 797 is obviously by a 

37 
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different hand, but the name of the secretary shows that it belongs to the same year 
with I. G., 112, 796. All three documents are written stoichedon, and all record votes 
of honor for foreign states, 703 for o Ripiog o IvQiXewav&), 796 for o6 dlyog [6 ---], and 
797 for [6O JoItog 6 Mv]tXAPa[Lwv]. I. G., 112, 703 and 797 are also brought together by 
the fact that both have across the top headings in larger letters than the body of the 

decree. Certainly I. G, 11 2, 703 must be 
separated from 1; G, 112, 702, with which it 
has nothing in common except the length of 
the secretary's name, and which it in no way 
resembles. The name of the secretary in 
1.G., 112, 703 has the same length as the 
name in I. G., 112, 796 and 797 and should 
be identified with it. The initial letter of 
this name is preserved on I.G., 112, 703 as 
lambda (or alpha, since the alphas have no 
cross-bar in this inscription). After the 
lambda the stone is damaged and readings 
are difficult. Wilhelm thought he read two 
vertical strokes in the fourth place after the 
lambda (cf. I. G., 112, 703, Addenda, p. 665), 
thus making possible a reading A[.. 
which could be identified with the name in 
I. G., II2, 702. There is in the sixth letter 
space of the name, however, part of one 
vertical stroke-centrally spaced-and the 
reading should be iota (or upsilon, according 
to Dow, by letter) rather than mu (of 
Mt)uta'vtov). The identification of the name 
should be made with reference to I. G., 11 2, 

796 aInd 797; but no conjecture can be 
hazarded because it is not even certain that 
the initial letter was lambda. 

The name of the archon lhadl nine letters in the genitive case (as is clear from the 
stoichedon arrangement of I.G., II 2, 796 and 797), and this restoration should be made 
in I. G., JJ2, 703. If the inscription is plotted on paper, it will be found that tlle same 
natural edge of the stone is determined on the right by restorin(g the finial nu of 

[MvQX,]oav4O[v] in line 1, and by restoring lines of text with two less letters at the right 
than are now shown in the Corpus. This means, of course, that two more letters should 
be restored at the beginning of each line and that the archon's name must have nine 
letters in the genitive case. It is desirable for one other reason to have as much of 
the restored text as possible to the left of, the preserved portion, for no trace of the E 

AN <X! ! 

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E 

/ \ T N IF \ .' 

1< 1<AH I A T/-N 

Drawing showing probable right margin 
of 1.G., JJ2, 703 
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of MveX8 in [MvQeX]avc? [v] now appears on the stone. With a shorter restoration at the 
left some trace of this E should now be visible.1 

The letters NT in the name of the tribe holding the prytany are clear in line 2. 
Wilhelm's suggested reading (cf. I. G., 112, 703, Addenda, p. 665) gives H M and he restores 
[J]~[PrirQlacdog] in spite of the fact that the name is too long for the lacuna and violates 
the stoichedon order. The name of the tribe in prytany was Antiochis, and no violation 
of the stoichedon order need be assumed.2 

The text of I. G., 112, 703 may now be read as follows: 

I1G., JJ2 703 CTOIX. 31 

[M v ej X 8]ea v ci [v] 
['E7,r Kvd'vopog &f]eXovvog krrt w[-g; z4]v[tlo] 

[Xidog 8aT~g' IQ]VTav8lag lt A[. O] 
[- Aixov 4Xw@rex]%0ev '[cq!t] [8v8] vE[2] 

5 [qyfloXtivog de]vr'Qo [lt gt] ,7' &WX [dd] ca i [t] 

[Oazoafa T-g 1rQ] VraV,[1,ag] 8,XXX [af] I'a ' [t-tV] 

(for the rest of the text, see I.G., JJ2, 703) 

There are three calendar equations now available for the year of Kydenor: 

1. G., 112, 796 

[JfUTayeuThoV0]g d'Exaiet 1V#at, [lltal xal dXo t Zfi zQvlaVTaV8t]aQ 

Pryt. II, 21 - Metageitnion 2t 

The year was evidently an ordinary year in which months and prytanies corresponded 
closely. 

1.G., 112, 797 

['Eiit KvY'voQog keXovPoi]g e Pg Jnir yre, [dog rQeTrq] 
[movravvaag l t ... . v .]o AVzxov 2fl4zreIfXO[cv 8'yeacqa'] 
[neviv Bo1deoyt%mog E'et]& xaO vgca, TQ1Xo6[ lt Tg 7Q] 

[vravdcag 8'x)r,xbxa 'vcthv] iteoMwv 8'i ip'[ev . I 
(for the rest of the text, see I.G., JJ2, 797) 

Pryt. III, 30 = Boedromion 30 
I. G., 11 2, 703 

'E[?afloX1ivoR d,j]vd-c'[t ~ie]r' dX[a8]ag, ie[taXOtrTxlt rJ ir]VTrw'e[iaC] 

Pryt. IX, 30= Elaphebolion 29 

1 Dow (in Ferguson's Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 67, note 1) has already shown that the archon's name 
had a minimum of eight letters. . 

2 Dow (in Ferguson's Athenian rlibal Cycles, p. 66) seems to favor reading HM rather than NT. To me, 
however, the letters NT seem perfectly clear, and Dow now reports (by letter) that he favors the same reading. 

37* 
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The backward count with ver' eixctoaag is essential for the reconstruction of the calendar 
in this year. 

The inscription now published as I.G., II2, 702 has now to be assigned to a different 
year from I. G., 112, 703. The date which Ferguson has given to it most recently in his 
Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 22, is 292-1 B.C. For many years this inscription has been lost, 
but it was recently recovered, in a somewhat damaged condition, in the excavations of 
the Athenian Agora. The writing is not stoichedon, but the letters of the opening lines 
are fairly evenly spaced, and one may say with some assurance that the archon's name 
contained seven letters. The context of the inscription, however, is the surest key to 
its date. The document is one of the long series of "prytany" decrees, which Sterling 
Dow will discuss in a subsequent number of Hesperia. Now, the earliest datable prytany 
decree which we possess (I.G., II2, 674) is from the archonship of Glaukippos (275-4), 
and it has a form earlier than that preserved in I. G., II2, 702. The decree proper 
starts with the words ireQl wr, etc. instead of the later stereotyped vir JOv, etc. which 
appear in I.G., JJ2, 702. It contains also the phrase bid T&.rv uewt)v cJv 'Ovov instead of 
the customary formula V1rre niov OvutaWv J e!Ovov of the later decrees (including I.G., 
112, 702). It mentions Ino sacrifice to Artemis Boulaia, which is a regular part of the 
text in the decrees of later date, and which is mentioned in I.G., II2, 702. When it is 
borne in mind also that the writing of I. G., II2, 702 is not stoichedon, it becomes 
evident that the date of this document must be later than 275-4. 

Now that Charikles has been dated in 196-5,1 the year 239-8 is available for Lysias,2 
and the archlon of I. G., 112, 702 (with seven letters in the genitive of his name) may 
be assigned to 238-7. This is the only available and appropriate year for the inscription, 
as required by the secretary-cycle. 

The second line of I. G., II2, 702 should therefore be restored: 

[Er. ... ]QXovToQ btr pfis HavlovhdoQg EXTi] reVUa 
(for the rest of the text, see I. G., 112, 702) 

Perhaps the restoration should be made with the name of the archon Philoneos. 
From these determinations it follows that the name of the secretary in the year of 

Philippos (292-1) is unknown. Since the calendar equation of L.G., 112, 702 shows that 
the year was intercalary, the immediately preceding year of Lysias must be restored as 
ordinary. 

227 - 6 B.C. 

In the year of the archon Theophilos, there is one inscription to be considered (I. G., 
II2, 837). The year must have been an ordinary year of twelve months, for the year of 
Ergochares immediately following was intercalary (see pp. 529-531). The correspondence 
given in the inscription is as follows: 

BordeoptCovO- "NXU6t tiEv' [?6lXa, ]eTelt xat eiXoarspz rIg 7Qvramia 

I The attribution depends on a new document from the Agora, which will be published soon. 
2 R. Treves, Athenaenm, XlI (1934), p. 401, indicates other possible reasons for dating Lysias in 239-8. 
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With Hekatombaion hollow, Metageitnion full, and Boedromion hollow, and with 30 
days in each of the first two prytanies the equation derived from this correspondence 
(with backward count) is correct for an ordinary year in the period of the twelve tribes. 

Pryt. III, 23 - Boedromion 24 

226-5 B.C. 

The importance of the year of Ergochares in determining the backward count with 
ye,r etxa'Jag has been discussed fully above (pp. 529-531). 

212-1 B.GC. 

The year of Archelaos was made intercalary by the addition of a second Anthesterion 
(I. G., II2, 844, line 33), but the calendar equations given in I.G, II2, 848 show that it 
began as an ordinary year and that the forward count per' elxYdag was employed. 

I am indebted to Sterling Dow for a set of very excellent squeezes which permit a 
better reading than any hitherto published of I.G., II 2* 848, lines 28-29. The text is 
as follows: 

Boti)deopac0og eld [o']jt-Pt [Met) e] cx [dda1, [re]hete wrig zevTaVeiag 

The twenty-seventh day of Boedromion is thus equated with the third day of the 
(fourth) prytany. It appears that two of the first three prytanies had twenty-eight days 
each, and that one had twenty-seven days, as was normal in an ordinary year during 
the period of the thirteen tribes. 

No certain restoration is possible for the calendar equation given in I.G., 112, 848, 
lines 2-4, but (since the forward count was obviously employed in line 29) it may be 
assumed that Prytany III had twenty-eight days and that the equation may have been: 

Botry6o [it](b[Vo- veredt piec' elza8Ca, d8yo'ut za1 e]t Off[e1 T r]Qvvavd [ag] 

The twenty-fourth day of Boedromion is thus equated with the twenty-eighth day of 
the (third) prytany. 

188-7 B.C. 

There are four published inscriptions of the year of Symmachos (I.G., JJ2, 890-893), 
and the calendar correspondences which they exhibit show the use of forward count 
a,us eixa'Jag: 

I.G., 112, 890 

lTout [de(-]rog [e']xfr]et ter' elzXa[g, rQlhel zat' deXa'ret wT; zfQvrav]pag 

Pryt. VI, 13- Posideon 26 
I. G., 112, 891 

[MovrtXtWcvOg ev8e]xacru, dydo'et xa' deXaZelt r ffQv[raV8iag] 

Pryt. X, 18 - Mounichion 11 
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This equation shows that the year was intercalary, and prevents restoring the seconld 
.equation given here from the month Mounichion with backward count: 

I.., GI2, 892 

[ Mov] Vt.X1T[vo]g Se a6VEA lT)[tCC, 8,Va"r,6] ̂xat 'VI[X] OU [81 rf-?v ae['C 

Pryt. X, 29 - Mounichion 22 

In an intercalary year, the forward count is here essential. 

I.G., JJ2, 893 

[2X1Q]O7OpQl6 VOg rEX [Yhw, O3yYol Xai kFxcT]jt iig zrvvcedcc 

Pryt. XII, 18 Skirophorion 16 

169-8 B.C. 

The calendar correspondences given in the documents of the archonship of Euiiikos 
are as follows: 

I.CG., 112, 910 

F Xt ro[@vog 91Xret 1'r, eldxdcag, derv'at [xatc 81i`oolrJ] WI[g zevravd,ag] 

Hesperia, III, 18 and . G.,2 911 

EXtoQOeu7noQg 5i& zal v 'a, ZV6EtC xeldxotx'uti ri zQvaavdlc 

Since the year was ordinary, beginning with hollow Hekatombaion, the use of backward 
count in the first correspondence makes possible the equation 

Pryt. VII, 22 = Gamelion 25 

The first six prytanies had 30 days each and the last six prytanies 29 days each. 

163-2 B.C. 

The two published documents of the year of Erastos (Hesperia., III, 20 and I. G., 112, 783; 
cf. Hesperia, III, p. 30) show the necessity of backward count yesT eldao7 

Besperia, III, 20 

t0 arOtci-vo[q e3yd] 6 r X tx,S8'&2t xcd J8X['y iIg mQVravdcf 

Pryt. VIII, 18 Anthesterion 18 

I.G., JJ2, 783 

[Y:FxeoqoQutnjo]g oydo'& yW.6u Eix i&dag, s ael xet.at co' wrr r u Qvuxveo13M; 

Pryt. XII, 23 Skirophorion 23 

The year was ordinary, and the months and prytanies corresponded closely throughout. 
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160-59 B.C. 

The year of Tychandros is represented by one inscription (I. G., JI 2, 953) which 
gives clear indication of the forward count. The correspondence is HoCult)6vog auvd6cOt, 

tz'a , 8'[vav r t r -t 8ie VgXhYa, E [VCit ireA VTavelag] 

Pryt. VI, 9 - Posideon 22 

The year was intercalary, and the prytanies had regularly 32 days each. 

155-4 B.C. 

It is known that the year of Mnesitheos was an ordinary year, for a new inscription 
found in the Agora (Hesperia, III, 21; cf. also Hesperia, III, p. 35) gives the equation 

Pryt. II, 4 = Metageitnion 4 

The docunment now published as I. G., 112, 979 also belongs to this year (cf. Hesperia, III, 
p. 34), but it yields no evidence as to the direction of the count y,1esixzacdag. The 24th day 
of the month was equated with the 24th day of the prytany, but whether the date by 
month should be restored as [rei6Qa'dt, je]iK6 3 sCidca (with forward count) or as [fl3do'Yt, 

ju]i vxch'ag (with backward count) remains uncertain. 

146-5 B.C. 

The evidence for the calendar of the year of Epikrates comes from Delos, and has 
been presented by Dinsmoor in his Ar1chons of Athens, pp. 405-406. Dinsmoor assumed 
that the year began as an ordinary year and ended as an intercalary year, but the use 
of the backward count reconciles the evidence from the two calendar correspondences 
whiclh have been preserved, and shows that the year was ordinary. 

B.C.II., 1889, p. 415 

Hoatd&tOvog evc'w (t) 811' dzxa, &dp)r (t) [%at' de6xcOrtW rTg MervTa]Velag. 

Homolle restored evadri (t) [ril dzxa iiS reQv-r]v8lccg 

Pryt. VI, 19 = Posideon 19 

B.C.H., 1892, p. 372 

Oa{Qi)lC7Vog [i]evdQat peu' d1c xotag, 8vcOetE ZO?t [e]xat OTeig t QTOeVrla 

Pryt. XI, 29 - Thargelion 29 

144-3 B.C. 

The decree of this year, in the archonship of E or EPi\ published in B.C.H., 1892, 
pp. 375-6 admits of no determination as to the direction of the count pei 61xcddag. 
Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 417) argues for an ordinary year and restores [irlr]je te. elX8ixzdag 
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as the date by month; but, as he points out, any restoration of the ordinial between 
[T T],- and [EV&t is possible except [TeTa]Ji. The possibilities of restoration do show, 
however, that the year was ordinary (Dinsmoor, 1. c.). 

137-6 B.C. 

The calendar of the year of Herakleitos is much improved by the use of backward 
count. Dinsmoor (Archonis, p. 417) has changed the restorations of I. G., JJ2, 974 proposed 
in the Corpus, and has demonstrated that with the l1th prytany and the month Thargelion 
the equation is suitable to an intercalary year when forward count is employed. His 
reconstruction presupposes, however, that Thargelion and Skirophorion each had 30 days. 

If backward count is employed, the restorations in the Corpus may be retained and 
the months anid prytanies show the perfect correspondence of an ordinary year. 

I. G., II 2, 974 

[FaSlru]2uivog i&et zl[e]'i ecaog, 'Odopet xacd MizOU4[El ig zevrcv8etaL] 

Pryt. VII, 27 = Gamelion 27 

134-3 B.C. 

The one published decree of the year of Epikles (I. G., 112, 977) gives a calendar 
correspondence which is best explained by assuming that the year was intercalary and 
that backward count was employed. 

I. G., JJ2, 977 

['Efl] ~'EiUtXX6ovQ 1![eXovTQ bo Tic ?1rg'vcil ,v iag Xrrvuwo&hxg gt 
[1FOgy] t2og I'WOtyov / [ 1- - a- y vP v Oaoyr)Xt]Jvog dyJO'8t pT &i 

[Xcf] 8?:g EAXTe 0xct dCExoualuJ rrv7axv6ai* EzXXrai4a Er Jti)t] Oedrewt @ yEraX6d 

(for the rest of the text, see I.G., 112, 977) 

Pryt. XI, 26 Thargelion 22 

Thargelion was hollow and Skirophorion full, and one of the last two prytanies con- 
tained 32 days. 

52-1 B.C. 

In the archonship of Lysandros, the one published decree shows that the backward 
count with yes' Exdxcag is essential. 

I. G., II2, 1046 

AYlQzoqootW ivoQ 'yd2'cYt Xu+ Ixc&Yag, VqI[t xatX0 T-t 'rQvXlavT 

Pryt. XII, 23 - Skirophorion 23 
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116-7 A.D. 

In the archonship of Titus Koponius Maximus, the one published decree shows the 
backward count with yes' elxcadoa still employed. 

I.G., l2, :1072 

BorSe[o!lc7Vog] d8yY6 'e' daxcYc, eit Tg IViloXUYoQ TeQUtIg irevavaat, cv 
dx'txaT TiAg 

T7;QV (#21V8UXg 

Pryt. III, 15 _ Boedromion 22 

Boedroinion was a hollow month and the first two prytanies contained each 33 days. 
The year was intercalary. 

The years in which there is evidence for the count per' decxaag in the last decade of 
the month may now be summarized in the following table: 

Year 'lype Direction of Cotunt Year Type Direction of Count 

325-4 I Inconclusive 257-6 0 Forward (?) 
324-3 0 Inconclusive 255-4 0 Forward 
307-6 0 Backward 250-49 0 Backward 
304-3 0 Backward 227- 6 0 Backward 
302-1 0 Backward (but Forw:ard 226-5 I Backward 

in Skirophorion) 212-1 I Forward 
301-300 I Backward 188-7 0 Forward 
ca. 300 Backward 163-2 0 Backward 
299- 8 0 Inconclusive 160-59 I Forward 
287-6 0 Inconclusive 155-4 0 Uncertain 
283-2 0 Backward 146-5 0 Backward 
274-3 0 Backward 144-3 0 Inconclusive 
273-2 I Backward 137--6 0 Backward 
268-7 0 Inconclusive 134-3 I Backward 
266-5 I Inconclusive 52-1 0 Backward 
263-2 ? Backward 116-7 I Backward 

The only conclusion which can legitimately be drawn from the evidence so far at 
our disposal is that the usual direction of count with yew' eOlxa'da was backward, but 
that sporadic cases of the forward count from time to time did appear. The ordinal of 
date given with p&eT dtxo6d6ag may have for us now one of three meanings: so many days 
counted from the end of a full month, so many days counted from the end of a hollow 
month, or so many days counted forward from the 21st day of any month. The count 
in every case was with inclusive reckoning. 
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40. Stele of Hymettian marble, complete except for the acroterion, found on May 25, 
1933 built into the wall of a pit in Sector Z at 52/I E. 

Height, 0.93 mn.; width, 0.473 in.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 7010 1 863. 

For a previous notice of this document see Ferguson, A.J.P., LV (1934), p. 320, note 14. 

283/2 B.C. CTOIX. 32 (33, 34) 

'QxCewv Ol'gic. * irl g Aiatv'vJo [g Y] vE [r] 8e 3 2 letters 

aS grrvravla4 't E~v'sog KaX2,t[ov] At'ico 
VVi' 87QCYaqty c8v8 M8e-ra78uYW -Vog dY 

vret yer Et Ela'ag, 0yO,BtE XCl E lO tz 

5 l T1Ig lreQvrap8iag exria TdOV frrQe8oYC 
V Meip'cp4T v JtoXig 'E6XvQlov HT&e%c6 
o-Yol xct 6rvwr90O'JQeotl e(oFev T8[- /l]OV?8 
t xc a TL J?ttdwt Ag6Cwv Ktl'iyoov 16v\ g 

10 g T(r)V TItalLQ%cV el' T6e Baou'eta V&hQ T 

g Ovfflag tg TEhvra' d4aotl iVixe 5 e80u 
at 7lh @O'Uxe To'iog mrQoFQovg di :v xZ 
ff12) 1TQO6J()EVJSlV TWBL JKJ@lW 7lTifQ 

cb-n-v exzXi,uiav m[e] oucy'ajeiV a&v'oig xa 

15 x !I(cc l O!u , t 'rdau-1v 6r \Vyfl Q8 [a] Oat f 
i1S fovxg d1Sg iv Jd,tov b'vrt doxzd [ni] /o 
V?8T T& 1Rv &Jyaa\ dCygsaoa 'a [p]au[9v] yeyo 

VYrat .P TOSp lJSQOlg 8T Vyl8iat Kl t X YW)T 

rjo ia t'rg Aovi-g xac ToVY J/yUov, eirauhVb 
20 at cX6 ioig 'riaQ%'ovg To'og &1rofTaxlElv 

ag 81g [B]owo)oV\g zetplVo'cTeQa-rov 4vi v 

ov XoRet'dr1v Evxie'dJv 4vatarc6Tov 11 

8i2O!lcga AVilr [at'] AiVroxblEovg 4Xa2>4a 
't!zIco?aa 'E7ly'rov 'Ha%ca V ",et v 'Xadr[ro]v 

25 AotOTpJivTro :r81eQ1& 08o'fparT7ov Nt[X]o 33 letters 

aTc&vov Fa2'Olov q i2ouyJl zv8xa v 

7teg 'r ' yvf?ov2\ VZatd iv J top avayea' 

7pat d8\ [E[f08?]] 0'ro?d T6 I'tflala ro\v yeattliaTe, 
a T6Pr xcaTC MQvTavdcv ?v OIJj2kl X?OIv8t 

30 cat YTi-Yat I'C6 IL oaTQYlwL dl J? &Uv 34 letters 

avayeacp@v TIg- mDX5g 9ioe6aa TVoig rl vv 

'7tL dYOtz'ast A cYQaZita1a. 
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TRANSLATION 

Archon Ourias. In the second prytany of Aiantis for which Euxenos, son of Kallias, 
of Aixone was secretary; Metageitnion 28th, 28th of the prytany; assembly. The 
chairman of the proedroi Diokles, son of Eschyrios, of Ptelea, and his fellow proedroi 
put the question to a vote. Resolved by the Council and Demos; Leon, son of Kichesias, 
of Aixone made the motion: Concerning what those of the taxiarchs say who were sent 
as envoys to the Basileia about the sacrifice which they offered, with good fortune, be 
it resolved by the Council that the proedroi who are chosen by lot to preside in the 
Demos introduce them at the first meeting of the assembly and deliberate (about their 
report); that the resolution of the Council be submitted to the Demos that the Council 
resolves to accept the benefits which they say took place in the sacrifices for the health 
and safety of the Council and the Demos, and to praise the taxiarchs who were sent 
to the Boeotians Deinostratos, son of Deinides, of Cholleidai, Eukleides, son of Lysistratos, 
of Peiraeus, Autias, son of Autokles, of Acharnai, Habron, son of Epigenes, of Halai, 
Aristodemos, son of Aristophon, of Steiria, and Theophantos, son of Nikostratos, of 
Gargettos, for their zeal toward the Council and the Demos; further, that the prytany- 
secretary shall inscribe this decree on a stele of stone and place it by the strategion; 
and that the administrative board shall apportion for the inscription of the stele the 
sum of ten drachmai. 

COMMENTARY ON THE TEXT 

The inscription is written stoichedon with 32 letter spaces in each of lines 1-24. 
The tapering sides of the stele increased the width of the stone toward the bottom, 
and lines 25-29 have 33 letter spaces, while lines 30-31 have 34 letter spaces. 

Lines 1-3. The archon's name is here given in the nominative, and proves to be 
Ourias, not Ourios as previously supposed. The archon and secretary both appear in 
I.G., II2, 660. 

Lines 3-5: The calendar count 1w4E' 8?xclag must have been backward, so that &eviQeat 

pes 6txa dag (with Metageitnion a hollow month) was the 28th day of the month. The 
year was an ordinary year, as is proved also by the calendar equation in I.G., II2, 660. 
See above, p. 548. 

Line 6: JtoxtXig 'EoXvelov Hre?chatog was probably a grandson of the prytanis of 
360-59 B.C. (I. G., I12, 1745). 

Line 8: The orator was Agwv Ktralov Ai5(osVeg, who also appears in another decree 
honoring taxiarchs of the archonship of Olbios (lesperia, II, no. 5, pp. 1 6 -158). Olbios 
is thus associated in point of time with Ourias, and should be assigned to the year 277-6.1 

See Ferguson, " Polyeuktos and the Soteria," A.J.P., LV (1934), p. 320, note 14. 

I The archon Olbios appears also in 1.C., JJ2, 792, where the restoration of line F should be oatrwvag 
lroik xabOra& ra; xi 'O)]jIov NeZovro;. The lettering resernbles closely that of Hesperia, II, no. 5. 
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Line 10: The Basileia were founded at Lebadeia after the battle of Leuktra (Diodorus, 
XV, 53). See also Pauly-Wissowa, Realenc., s. v. Basileus (2). 

From the date at which this decree was passed it may be inferred that the taxiarchs 
-evidently those of the current year-had just returned from the festival and that 
the festival itself was celebrated in the late summer. The decree indicates friendly 
relations between nationalistic Athens and Boeotia in 283 B.C. 

Lines 21-22: ze8vo'awearog Jutvhdov XOXX6ldrYg P. A. 3196. 
Line 23: Av'icea Alv'ozXeovg ?I'acmvev was evidently the son of the secretary of 327-6. 

Cf. Hesperia, III, no. 5, pp. 3-4. 
Line 25: 1euT'roQdryog U uToqTGiviog .wQ1et8v'6 was the son of UviOqGiv 'Q4eioTodJIlov 

..Qot8VQg who was Councillor in 335-4 (Sundwall, Nachtrage). 
The six taxiarchs sent as the Athenian delegation to the festival of the Basileia 

belong to different tribes, and were evidently chosen in the proportion of one delegate 
for every two Athenian tribes. 

Lines 31-32: The expense of erecting the stele was borne by the plural board of 
administration, which we know to have been one of the distinguishing features of the 
constitution of Nationalistic Athens between 288-7 and 263-2, during the period of 
freedom from Macedonia.' 

41. Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble found on May 4, 1934 in Sector r. The 
left side, mainly because of the text, seems to have been original; the full thickness is 
preserved. 

Height, 0.33 m.; width, 0.136 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 in. 
Inv. No. 12221 1 1918. 

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
vacat 
vacat 
vacat 

5 [TA]AE KATABEB[AHMENA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[Er']IOYPIOYAPXO[NTO ErlTH:E - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[,&E]KATH* PPYTA[NEIAt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[OI]KIAMArPYAHE [IN - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[2O]YNI: TH-'PA0E[1 HE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 

10 [. ]PPOYAPXONTO[: -------------------- E] 
[FE]NETO AIOKAH[E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[TA]YTHE THE OIKI[A: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[XA]IPONTIAHE EP[ - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

[Yr]OTQNAIKA iTQ[N ------------------- ] 

I See Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 65. 
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i5 [..] EPl THAOKAE[OY*APXONTO* EPITH* ........ 
[t&E]KATH:*PPYTAN[EIA* ---------------- ] 

[..]HHeAAIFFF- v [-] _____________------ 
[Er]l THAOKAEOY *[APXONTO EPTHIH IPPOOSNTI] 

[o0]i L OrOH:ePPYT[ANEIA* -------------- ] 
20 [..]KAOYE[Y]PY O[IKIA ---------------------- 

The doc'ument here presented is ev'idently a record of the poletai dealing with receipts 
of money involved either directly or indirectly in the sale of houses. This much is 
clear from the introductory words [,cd]&E xaTa#,c#[Xndva -] and the appearance of [ol]xlag 
in line 8, of oizl[axg] in line 12, and of o[ixla ---] in line 20. The necessary restoration 
of lines 6-7, 15-16, and 18-19 show that the record was cut in a relatively narrow 
columni of about 36-38 letters, characteristic of the records of the poletal (cf. I G., 112, 
1582, 1584, 1585, 1589). The importance of the inscription, however, lies in its association 
of the archons Telokles and Ourias, and in the inferences that may be drawn from it 
as to the date of Telokles. 

At first glance it seems that Ourias must be a predecessor of Telokles, for the record 
concerned witlh the house in Agryle (line 8) seems to extend from line 6 to line 17, 
where the sum of money received by the poletai is listed. This record appears to be 
dated [ 0?J Q OGQiov NeXo[vro-] in line 6. The record concerned with the second house 
appears in lines 18 ff. and seems to be dated [&]' T7rXoxAov [&eXoVTog] 'in line 18. We must 
assume, with this interpretation of the document, that the record of receipts covered 
more than one year and that the archon Telokles followed Ourias. 

There is however, a fatal objection to the interpretation just giv en. If the first 
payment (listed in line 17) was made in the archonship of Ourias the transaction was 
thereby closed. Yet we find mention of a legal action in the archonship of Telokles 
(lines 14-15) which was connected in some way with the house in Agryle and the 
payment made when Ourias was archon. The conclusion is inescapable that Telokles 
must have preceded Ourias, for only thus could mention of Telokles appear in the history 
of a case which was closed when Ourias was archon. 

If we wish to assume that the history of the case began when Ourias was archon 
(line 6) and that payment was made in the archonship of Telokles (line 15), we discover 
that the chronological order of the payments in Telokles' year is violated, for the first 
date mentioned in his archonship is at least as late as the tenth prytany (line 16) and 
the second date is in the eighth prytany (line 19). Apart from this difficulty it does 
not seem possible that the history of the case involving the house in Agryle could have 
begun when Ourias was archon. The history commences with the sale of the house 
by the poletai (line 9), and this sale occurred in the archonship of ---]froQ (line 10). 
The possible restorations are [gat OtlX0Trov NeXor'og (292-1) or [git FXav1x`]7rmov 

Nepo)Tog (275-4). With the latter date for the sale no interpretation of the date [&]L 
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Oilov Nexo[vwog] in line 6 is possible, 
for Ourias p-recededl Glaukippos by 
eight years. With the earlier date 
for the sale of the house the date . PC 

[]lov , Xo [ .rog] in line 6 can 
be explained; it was the year in 
which the amount of money recorded `., 

in line 17 was received by the poletai. 
This involves, of course, the con- (.#A* 

clusion that Telokles, who is men- n| 

tioned in line 15, precedes Ourias 
in date, and this conclusion now 4 
seems to me inevitable. %- 

It is in any case a priori probable A - , 
that the record belongs to only one i 
board of poletai. Above the better 
preserved part of the inscription ., * 
there is an uninscribed space of * q 

.z - 
three lines which separated the 
present record from some record 
inscribed above, only one letter of 
which is still preserved. Whether 4: 

this upper record belonged to the 4 ; r | 
preceding board of poletai, or 
whether (more probably) it recorded - 4 

receipts of the poletai of Ourias' - 
year in an earlier prytany it seems 
impossible to state with certainty. . 

But the record with which we have * 
to deal must have recorded receipts 
by the poletai in the eleventh 
prytany(?) of the year of Ourias 
(lines 5-7). The introductory lines 
which give the date of all payments 
listed below are, therefore: 

[vd] d xaraflefl [rs a rg 

[8df] x6 r6elov NrXv[vuo' No. 4 1 

[J.0] Xa' r -revra[V.O _ No. 4 
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For the restoration of lines 5-6, see 1.G., I12, 1631, lines 440-441: ro'vo xar6flX,Oj 
7re6g ffw?y,ag roivs 8qT' 'Hyruiov &X?ovvog; and for the restoration of lines 6-7, see I. G., 112, 
660, lines 25-26, where it is shown that Demetrias held the eleventh prytany. Aristotle 
tells us (Ath. Pol., 47, 3) that payments on houses were made to the poletai in the ninth 
prytany; but after the creation of the two new tribes in 307-6 the regular time for 
making such payments must have been changed to the eleventh prytany, which corresponded 
most closely in time with the ninth prytany of the fourth century. 

Following these introductory words we have preserved in part the record of two 
houses. The case history of the first began when Philippos was archon, and involved 
a court action when Telokles was archon (lines 7-17); the case history of the second 
began when Telokles was archon (lines 18-20). An uninscribed space sufficient for one 
letter appears on the stone after the sum 'of money in line 17. The entire line after 
the numeral was probably uninscribed, just as in the record of sale of houses preserved 
in 1.G.,I 112, 1579. 

It is now possible to attempt a restoration which conforms to this necessary inter- 
pretation of the inscription: 

N - - -- 

vacat 

vacat 

vacal 

5 btc]ds xawaflEfl[XWg,ulVa tv 7rr6g (oXiira' robg] 
[Er] l OVov 3kXo [vrog 'Jr' 'g JryinruQJOg 'v] 
[Y8] xac'Tg irfQVTa [velag "I 

8yyvr1v 8'ty'oViraro] 

[ot]xCa?g X4Qv4fu[Iv Xaiqovrldic Ee .... 9. . . . .] 

[2o] vvt: Tg zrIaO [io 6 bi Tix) ' oK@cZ@v Mcv TV (t1] 
10 [Xi1] zrzov NoXovo[g[ drltoolag 2eLoMdVg dn'ij' E] 

[2?] V6TO AtoxX--- -- - - - - Zt v 'lsv] 

[fCa]V,T; Tn- OltXl[ag Ol'V' dic,8@(xVP ut6 drillOaft] 
[Xa] teovri di [. .- . .9 . . . . 2ovt: Xarefj(ypiuofl] 
[i&j]6 MOP chaXCu(mI) [v 8'V ,yyviv Teg Olxica CdWqxe] 

15 [va] l 'zu TrXox'[ov!g iXOVTog ra i**. ] 
[YSe] xaTc1g vr,av[ei'ca vacat I 
[HH]HHP&AAFF v [ vacat ] 
[em]t' Tr?oxX1ovg [&'Xovzog 6n4 'iiS 'Imro(Owrd] 

[co]g 'Y6ig srQvi[aveicfa JCQL _ __aTo- - ] 
20 [. .]xXov E[v:] ?v*. o[1wa' located in ? ] 

[-------- - - --ravr ' oiXag zevreea] 
[xascq5So) sOevat ] 
[ summa pecuniae vacat ] 
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TRANSLATION 

..... These amounts were paid down [to the poletai] of the archonship of Ourias 
[in the eleventh] prytany [of Demetrias]. 

[Chairontides, son of Her -- -,] of Sunion [went bond on a] house in Agryle, the one 

that had been sold [by the poletai of Philippos'] archonship [after it had been confiscated. 
The puirchaser] was Diokles, [son of - - - -, of --- -, and he did not pay the price] 
of this house [to the public treasury]. Chairontides, son of Her[- - -, of Sunion, was 

adjudged] by the dicasts [to have forfeited his bond on the house] in the [archonship] 
of Telokles [in the] tenth prytany [of Aigeis (or Oineis)] [4]83 Drachmai. 

In the [archonship] of Telokles [in the] eighth prytany [of Hippothontis - 

son of -- -]klos, of Eupyridai [bought] a house [in----, etc. The second payment 
--------] [sum of money] 

COMMENTARY ON THE TEXT 

The inscription is not arranged stoichedon, and the number of letters in the lines 
varies slightly. It may be observed, however, that every line begins with a complete 
word or syllable. Line 15 must have contained at least 38 letters, for the shortest 
possible tribal name (Aiyr1ig or 0ivijig) contains eight letters in the genitive case. In 
line 18 as long a tribal name as possible should be restored. I have supplied +Ico0w0iV-i o]g, 
giving to the line a total of 36 letters. The restoration of line 6 with the tribal name 
Demetrias and the eleventh prytaiiy requires also 36 letters. 

We learn from Aristotle (Ath. Pol., 47, 3) that the poletai were responsible for the 
sale of houses that were confiscated by the state, and that the price to be paid by the 
purchaser had to be paid in five years. The house in Agryle which was sold in the 
archonship of Philippos (292-1) should therefore have been paid for completely in the 
archonship of Diokles (288-7) in the eleventh (?) prytany.1 It is my assumption that 
this was not the case, and the restorations of lines 10-12 record the fact that Diokles, 
the purchaser, did not make his necessary payments. The words ri)v vipv o Oi T fe'doxev 

of the restoration are supported by the phrase in Aristotle's Ath. Po7., 47, 3: a'vaiyxc Tiv 

Tuyidv drodoviYvau. Action in the courts was probably taken first against Diokles directly. 
How long this action may have been delayed after 288-7 we can only guess. Evidently 
the state did not receive full satisfaction, for action was also taken against the bonds- 
man. The date of this is given as in the archonship of Telokles (line 15) and in the 
tenth prytany (line 16). The decision of the court was against the bondsman, and in 
the course of the following year (that of Ourias) the poletai booked the money that he 
was compelled to pay. 

See above, p. 568. 
38 
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The inmplications of the document are that Telokles was the imnmediate predecessor 
of Ourias, for otherwise too long a time must have elapsed between the court action 
and the payment of the bond. As a matter of fact, the only year earlier than Ourias 
which is available for Telokles is actually the year immediately preceding.' Telokles 
may therefore be assigned definitely to the year 284-3 B.C. 

The second item in the record of this inscription begins in line 18, and records 
a payment made on a house bought in the archonship of Telokles. 

The rubric still falls, however, under the general heading of receipts in the eleventh 
prytany of the year of Ourias (lines 5-7). Since Telokles must be dated in the year 
preceding Ourias, it is evident that the payment recorded was the second one in the 
necessary series of five installments indicated by Aristotle. Presumably a down-payment 
of one fifth the value of the house was made in the eleventh prytany of Telokles' year. 
The second payment (of the year of Ourias) is here recorded. The records of the poletai 
must have continued to show receipts from the sale of this house for the three years 
following Ourias, if indeed the purchaser fulfilled his obligations and continued the 
installments until the house was paid for. In each year, the record proba'bly commenced 
with the hiistory of the sale 'est TrXoox%Eovg NeZovrog 8'zv TS 'Io0OvWt'ko? 'YjOiS mvTavecta 
evQio c t - - --xov EHiv: olxz'av - - - -, as in lines 15-20 of the present document. 
The name of the archon Telokles in line 18 of this inscription does not, therefore, give 
the date of the record; it merely gives the date of the sale of the house on which 
payment is now being made. 

A documeent with rubrics similar to that of lines 18-20 has been preserved, and is 
now published as I.G., 112, 1579. It will suffice here to quote the record of sale of one 
house (I.G., II2, 1579, lines 8-15): 

(A)8v6OxO,po? 8 A`axa[YVOg T j8] 

ade'y: &8OiPEoVog $Vl[8tauovog ol] 
xfosv 8v .2oxa,l-tvt 8'[V . . . . . . . * 10 

[H]HHHA t, t t floeQ060[8v. V] 
t?o so0Ev as Ntxodtx[og- &Qiaso 2w] 

87r ~ 7)V 0Qlro9~ r'FFFF ~ (otyyv . eoroo'Y 

za-ra#Ox A A PAEF F. 15 

The interpretation given to this document in the Corpus is quite erroneous in that 

dz8y8: in line 9 is completed to read dz8y(Qa&'aro) rather than d2'(Qolp8v) and that 6yyv 
in line 14 is joinied with xaTc8flo2 in line 16 to read 6yyv'(1g) xoaifloU. There is no question 
here of an lyys+j xoparcqoU in the sense in which this is defined by Et. Mag. (p. 340), s. v. 

8 yrg XaTrc4oX'v: &l yetPTOL /E8 MaeQhyov 4/7VT&Q avoU t ?&v dialCp8krawOat fuet TOU icav&UaTog' 

I Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 22-23. 
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TOVYTo 8'yyvg X fc4lo)ipv A,Xeov (see Lipsius, Das attische Becht tund Bechtsverfahren, p. 934, 
note 17).1 It has been assumed that Leukolophos made a claiimi against the house that 
was to be sold, deposited with the poletai a sum amounting to one fifth the value of the 
property, and forfeited this when he failed to substantiate his claim and the house was sold. 

But the manner in which the words syyv and xascacfloU are inscribed makes it impossible 
to associate them with this interpretation. The entire line after y'yyv has been left 
uninscribed, and xai-a(oX~ appears alone on the following line. The house was bought 
by Sosinomos at the price stipulated in the left margin (plus the 8'MiVtoV) and the poletai 
of the year of the sale received a down payment from the purchaser to the amount of 
82 drachmai, one fifth the value of the property. The procedure followed is exactly 
that attested for the purchase of such houses by Aristotle (Ath. Pot., 47, 3) when he 
says that the price had to be paid in five years and that the payments were made in 
the ninth prytany. Aristotle says: xaTra#aovutv 68 wa-a Xt' wg E6va'rr MeQvVavdag; the 
technical word for each payment was xavca4o2U. The word y'yyv in the preceding line 
should be completed, of course, to 'yyv(rjc'g), just as in I.G., 112, 1590-1593. The fact 
that the stone was left uninscribed after the abbreviation shows probably that in this 
case Sosinomos furnished no bondsman, but it also attests the practice employed by 
the poletai of requiring a bondsman to guarantee that the purchaser could, over the 
five-year period, fulfill his obligations. The property was confiscated property, and the 
verb in line 9 should be restored & 67(Qaip8v). Lipsius (op. cit., p. 308, note 28, and 
p. 944, note 7) recognized this fact, though he followed Koehler's interpretation of 
Eyrv (Ws) xczaqaoAx 

In line 20 of I. G., 112, 1579 the abbreviation syyv should affgain be expanded to 

8yXv(nr'g). In line 6 of the same document I questioin that any mention of the bondsman 
should be restored at all. This document helps to explain the complicated transactions 
involving the house in Agryle now published in lines 7-17 of our presenit text. The 
purchaser did not make good his obligations; and the bondsman was compelled by court 
action to pay in his stead. 

It is of the utmost importance for the chronology of the third century to have 
determined thus the date of the Archon Telokles. There is now no possibility of placing 
the archon Gorgias in the year 284-3. Gorgias is dated in the tenth year before 
Pytharatos (271-0) by an explicit statement of Plutarch in the Lives of the Yen Orqtors 
(Demosthenes, 847 D-E). He should, therefore, be assigned either to 281-0 (exclusive 
reckoning) or to 280-79 (inclusive reckoning). The former date has been most recently 
preferred by Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 45) and the latter date by Ferguson (Athenian Tribal 
Cycles, p. 23). The only legitimate way of removing Gorgias fromn one of these two 
years was to adopt a doubtful manuscript reading &x6 p A 'irJ 2 in the text of Plutarch, 
and to assume that it was a corruption from dzxahryos' 'et = id' 'EV, thus placing Gorgias 

Suidas, who gives the same lemma s. v. f'vk7ctx'IpwOat, has the reading f'yyinv xaTapo/4o . 

2 Parisinus 1672. 
38* 
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in 284-3, fourteen years earlier than Pytharatos.1 Now that the year 284-3 is occupied 
by Telokles, even this escape is shown to be impossible. Gorgias must be dated either 
in 281-0 or in 280-79. 

The correct literary tradition for Gorgias is thus confirmed, but when he is thus 
correctly dated in either one of the two possible years, it is impossible to date the two 
archons Menekles anld Nikias Otryneus (who go, together) in 281-0 and 280-79. Their 
secretaries and the secretary cycle demand that they be dated in 269-8 and 268-7 as 
was proposed by Dinsmoor (Archons, pp. 81-85) and accepted by Ferguson (Athenian 
Tribal Cycles, p. 23). The objections raised against this later date by Kirchner (Gnonion, 
VIII [1932], pp. 452-453) and by Tarn (J.H.S., LIV [1934], pp. 26-39) can no longer 
be considered valid, and indeed Ferguson has again only recently pointed out the 
possibility of the later date (A.J.P., LV [19343, p. 320, note 15). The new evidence 
here presented for the year of Telokles proves that the later date for these two archons 
in 269-8 and 268-7 is correct. 

The date of Telokles also affects the argument for the much disputed archon Polyeuktos. 
He must follow the archons Menekles and Nikias Otryneus (Ferguson, Athenian Tribal 
Cycles, p. 102; A.J.P., LV [1934], p. 320, note 15), and consequently must be dated, 
along with the other archons of the so-called Polyeuktos group, later than the Chremonidean 
war.2 A further discussion of the archons of Athens in the period from 292-1 to 263-2 
is given in the following commentary, which deals first of all with another inscription 
in which the name of the archon Ourias should be restored. 

At some time near the middle of the third century B.c., a certain Salaminian who 
had been ' was praised by his fellow Salaminians for performing properly the 
sacrifices during his term of office. This information, relatively unimportant in itself, is 
preserved on a broken stele of Hymettian marble found at the Peiraeus (I. G., JJ2, 1290). 
The stone is badly broken, but mentions also the goddess Aphrodite and the festival of 
Adonis. The date can be estimated only approximately on the basis of letter forms, for 
the name of the Athenian archon, which once appeared in the formula of date, has been 
lost by the fracture of the stone. It is known, however, that the decree was passed in 
-mid-winter, in the month Posideon of an intercalary year. K61hler's restoration of lines 1-2, 
adopted in the Corpus, reads: Houtlds[6vog i&ri1Qov E&]t aluracyEdVov. The restoration seems 
certain, especially since the length of line so determined agrees with the certain restoration 
of lines 4-5 and the almost certain restoration of lines 6-7. 

The fracture of the stone has caused also the loss of the name of the archon in 
whose year the 8'tltXjr served (line 6). But the stoichedon order of letters in the 

1 This was originally proposed by Beloch, Hermes, 1903, p. 131; Gr. Gesch., IV, 2, pp. 67-69. It has 
again been favored by Tarn, JfH.S., LIV [1934], p. 38, in spite of his earlier decided conviction that 
Gorgias in 280-79 should be considered a fixed date (J.H.S., XL [1920], pp. 147-148). 

2 A chronology for the archonis of the third centuiry, such as is given by Kolbe, NVachrichten von der 
Gesellsechaft der Wissensch. za1 Gettingen, phil.-hist. Klasse, 1933, p. 511, cannot be considered correct. The 
new evidence for Telokles adds to the proof already adduced by Ferguson in his article " Polyeuiktos and 
the Soteria," in A.J.P., LV (1934), pp. 318-336. 
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document shows that the archon in whose year the decree was passed and the archon 
in whose year the service was rendered both had names of six letters in the genitive 
case. It might, of course, be assumed that the same archon's name'should be restore'd 
in both lacunae,1 but in this particular document the mention of the festival of Adonis 
precludes this possibility. The festival of Adonis was celebrated in Athens in the spring 
or early summer.2 This fact will be emphasized again in the course of this discussion, 
and it is important here because the - 1T cannot be praised in mid-winter for the 
celebration of a festival which occurred in the spring of the same Attic year. The 
conclusion must be that the festival belonged to the preceding year and that the archon 
of line 6 was the immediate predecessor of the archon of line 1. 

We now lhave the names of two archons who form a closed sequence, each with six 
letters in the genitive of his name, and the second of the two to be dated in an 
intercalary year. 

A glance at the table of archons in Ferguson's Athenian Tribal Cycles (pp. 22-23) 
shows that the possibilities for fitting this combination into the chronological framework 
of the third century are decidedly limited. In other words, there is a good chance of 
identifying the archons themselves and of giving to them definite dates in the table. 

The association of Aphrodite and Adonis in I. G., 112, 1290, and the fact that the decree 
was passed by a religious organization of Cypriote Salaminians in the Peiraeus honoring 
their ci'y'ur make plausible a close connectioln between this inscription and I. G., 112, 

1261, which also was found in the Peiraeus and which honors the 8'irtye6rmnr' of a religious 
organization and mentions both Aphrodite and Adonis. Though the Owau&Crat of I. G., 112, 
1261 are not specifically described as Salaminians, and though the religious organization 
of I. G., 12) 1290 is not specifically called a 01aao-, the probability is that both decrees 
emanated from the same religious order.3 The 6rty,6r,g Stephanos was praised in the 
archonsllip of Nikokles (302-1) for his good stewardship and for superintending, the festival 
procession of the Adonia (I.G., 112, 1261). It may be that he was EiSrvfg in the same 
year in which he was praised; if so, the date of the first decree of I.G., 112, 1261 was 
late in the year after the festival of Adonis. But it is significant that two further decrees 
appear on the same inscription, one of 301-300 honoring Stephanos for his services in a 
preceding year, and one of 300-299 honoring Stephanos for his services in 301-300. This 
is the time relationship between the tenure of office and the honorary decree which we 
have found necessary also in I.G., 112, 1290. 

The close connection between Aphrodite and Adonis has long been known. As Nock 
has pointed out,4 the contacts of the Adonis cult with Cyprus are certain and with Syria 
dubious. I wish to suggest also that the association of Adonis in Attica was with the 
Cyprian rather than with the Syrian Aphrodite. The association is attested for Cyprus 

1 This assumption was made by Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 88. 
2 A. D. Nock, rev. of Deubner's Attische Feste in Gnomiion, X (1934), pp. 290-292. 
3 Deubner, Attische lFeste, p. 222, speaks of the OWaaog as honioring the Syrian Aphrodite. 
4 Op. cit., p. 291. 
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itself (Nock, op. cit., p. 292), and Broneer (Hesperia, I [1932], p. 53) has called attention 
recently to the importance in Cyprus of the cult of Aphrodite 6v Kiyotg, and to the fact 
that this cult was introduced into Athens from Cyprus. The very word K7nrot is a strong 
connecting link between Adonis and Aphrodite at Athens, and in the newly discovered 
sanctuary of Aphrodite ev K~zotg on the north slope of the Acropolis we learn that the 
festival day for Eros was Mounichion 4, exactly at that time of year at which we are 
constrained by other evidence to place the festival of Adonis. Furthermore, the rites 
associated with the worship of Eros and Aphrodite ev K'I{oig had to do with the growth 
of veg,etation and the fertility of the soil, just as did the rites of the Adonia. The fact 
that Broneer has now shown the name ?19qQodhzk ev K,zotg to depend on the ceremonial 
practices of the cult rather than on the geographical location of the shrine in Athens 
seems to me to leave little room for doubt that it was this Aphrodite, whose cult came 
from Cyprus as did that of Adonis, who is to be associated in Attica with Adonis, in 
whose cult-worship the S8d'vtco_Q K?iyot (cf. Deubner, op. cit., p. 221) played such an important 
part. The well-known confusion between Eros and Adonis makes it all the more appropriate 
to associate the date of the festival of Eros in the rock-cut inscription on the Acropolis 
with the celebration of the Adonia.1 

The fundamental evidence for a date for the Adonia in the spring comes from the 
passage in Aristophanes' Lysistrata (lines 389 ff.) in which the motion of Demostratos in 
the ekklesia favoring the expedition to Sicily is synchronized with the lament of the 
women from the housetops for Adonis. Nock (op. cit., p. 290) has given a clear statement 
of the case, as against Deubner's view that the festival was at the beginning of autumn, 
and from his conclusions I see no escape. Now, we know also that in 415 B.C. the first 
payment to the generals to enable them to prepare the expedition was made late in the 
eighth prytany of the year (I. G., I 2, 302; cf. Meritt, Ath. Fin. Doc., p. 168). If the reconstruction 
of the calendar which I have proposed for this year is sound, we have the fundamental 
equation between the Julian calendar and the civil and conciliar calendars of Athens 
(Meritt, op. cit., p. 172): 

Skirophorion 1- June 8 Pryt. X, 9. 

If Thargelion had 29 days and Pryt. IX had 36 days, we may reckon back one month 
to the derivative equation: 

Thargelion 1 = May 10 - Pryt. IX, 16. 

Anld with further backward reckoning, if Mounichion had 30 days and Pryt. VIII had 
36 days, we arrive at a second derivative equation: 

Mounichion 1 April 10 Pryt. VIII, 22. 

1 Boehlau, " Ein neuer Erosmythuis," Philologus, LX (1901), pp. 321-329, emphasizes this confulsion, 

and puiblishes an Attic lecythus of the fifth century showing the winged Eros suffering the death of Adonis 
from a wild boar, and nymphs with pots (xi7rot?). This reference was called to my attention by A. D. Nock. 
There are other representations on vases showing Eros participating in the ritual of the Adonia (see 
Deubner, op. cit., p. 221). 
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The festival of Eros in the sanctuary of Aphrodite ev Kiirotg on the north slope of 
the Acropolis fell on Moun. 4, which should be equated with Pryt. VIII, 25 (or perhaps 
with Pryt. VIII, 26 or 27, for either Pryt. VIII or IX or both may have had 37 instead 
of 36 days). It is, I believe, more than a coincidence that the first paynment to Alkibiades, 
Nikias, and Lamnachos was made for their expedition to Sicily at just this time. The 
possibilities of restoration in I.G., 12, 302 (cf. Meritt, Ath. Fin. Doc., p. 168) lie between 
the 22nd and 36th days of the eighth prytany. It is to be presumed that the initial 
payment for the fleet was made soon after the final vote in the assemlbly favoring the 
expedition, when the wailings of the women who mourned Adonis mingled with the 
words of the orator who proposed the decree. 

The evidence is largely circumstantial, but the cumulative effect of it is to make 
highly probable a date for the Adonia on or near Mounichion 4, to attest the close 
connection in Attica between Adonis and the Cyprian Aphrodite ev K4wotg, and to 
substantiate the fundamental calendar equation for 415 B.C. 

Skir. 1- June 8 = Pryt. X, 9, 

which I determined by the use of other evidence several years ago. 
But, whatever our judgment may be on the more exact date of the Adonia as 

determined in this way, the fact that the festival came in the spring of the year is 
established, and this proves that two different archons were mentioned in I.G., II2, 1290. 
We have already noted that they form a closed sequence and that the second of the 
two served in an intercalary year. Both archons had names of six letters in the genitive 
case. It so happens that the only place in our archon-table where such a combination 
can be dated is the archonship of Ourias in 283-2 and that of his immediate successor, 
who also had six letters in the genitive of his name. 

These two years are, however, available; and Kirchner has shown that the latter of 
the two was probably intercalary (cf. I. G., II 2, 670, Addendum, p. 663). The restoration 
in line 1 of I. G., 11 2 1290 should be ['EiiI A4vzov NeXopv1'og and in lines 5- 6 [,'lr Oi 0 iov 

&IQZvoTo]g; the restoration in line 1 of I.G., II 2, 670 A should be ['E1T' 4vzdov 6IQxov]rog. 
In this inscription the number of letters available for the archon's name in the genitive 
is given in the Corpus as seven, but this determination is probably too long by one 
letter space. This question of how many spaces were here available has been much 
discussed (cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 68). One significant observation is that a slightly 
tapering width of the stele is indicated by the fact that the stoichedon letters of the 
second decree are placed under the interspaces of the first decree. Since there were 
50 letters in each line of the first decree, there miLust have been 51 letters in each line 
of the second decree.' Neither right nor left edge of the stone is preserved, and an 
exact determination of the length of names of the archons in lines 1 and 19 is not 
immediately possible. The determination that can be made, however, is that the name 

1 This deterinination was made by Dow on the stone in Athens. 
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in line 19 contained five more letters than the name in line 1. If the name in line 19 
had twelve letters, then the name in line 1 may have had seven letters, but this 
combination is possible only if line 19 be restored as ['EzrI 4va$txca'rovg] &e[X]oviog. No 
other known archon's name of the period occupies twelve letter spaces in the genitive, 
but there is some reason to believe (see below, p. 580) that the date is later than 279-8. 

On the other hand, if a name of only ten letters is restored in I. G., 112 670 B, then 
the name in line 1 of I. G., II2, 670 A could have had only five letters. We know of 
no such archon's name in the third century, and are forced to the conclusion that the 
correct restoration calls for an archon's name of six letters in I. G., II 2, 670 A and an 
archon's name of eleven letters in I. G., II 2, 670 B. This determination is necessary, in 
any case, in order to provide the sequence of two six-letter archons, the latter of whom 
belonged to an intercalary year, as demanded by I. G., II 2, 1290. The Eleusinian secretary 
of I.G., II2, 670 A (line 2) falls into place in the secretary cycle in 282--1, and the 
opening lines may now be restored as follows: 

['Ezd Avxgov &exov]Tog erd t6g Ala[vrrdog wdtodXrr1g 7TQvTav8ia] 

[g it . . . $. .. EH9o] QdVog iE8vcriv [tog 8y Qatcr,vv 2xteoqoo] 
[tCovog 8'P8za'rrl] re [lh]u zlX Cl x [,8t,fE r& zfQvTapdag e'Xrol'] 

[a XVQia 7Wv leo60]ecv 6'7 ntCe[V .[.v .............. . . 2.3 . ] 

The year began and ended with a full month of 30 days and the prytanies contained 
regularly 32 days each.' 

There is, of course, no reason why the second decree of I. G., II 2, 670 should be 
dated in the year immediately following the first decree.2 The year to which it should 
be assigned ought, on prosopographical grounds, to be not far removed from the year 
of Lykeas, for the same orator Sosias, son of Hippokrates, proposed a decree for the 
orgeones of Bendis in the year of Lykeas (I.G., II2, 1284B) and again in the year of 
Polystratos (I. G., II 2, 1283). So, whether or not Polystratos is the name to be supplied 
in I.G., II2, 670 B, an early date, not long after Lykeas, seems desirable 'for him. If 
Gorgias is to be dated in 280-79 (as by Ferguson), then one might date Polystratos 
in 281-0. 

But there are difficulties in the way of this determination. Ferguson (Athenian Tribal 
Cycles, pp. 81-83) shows that the context of I. G., IJ 2, 1283 demands a year for Polystratos 
when the Peiraeus was in Athenian control. The fact that in the year of Polystratos 
the Athenian orgeones were just establishing their relations with the parent society in 
the Peiraeus seems to me to indicate further that the date of Polystratos should come 
soon after the recovery of the Peiraeus from Macedon. The date of this recovery has 
been much disputed, but the Peiraeus was separated from Athens and under Macedonian 

1 This scheme differs slightly from that offered by Kirchner in I. G., TJ 2, 670, Addenda, p. 663. 
2 rrhis seemed desirable to Ferguson, Athenian Trlibal Cycles, p. 35, note 1. 
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control in 281-0 and again in 268 (cf. Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 72, and 
A.J.P., LV [1934], p. 321, note 15). 

The recovery of the Peiraeus, which was counted one of the great exploits of the 
Athenian general Olympiodoros, has been most recently dated by Tarn' in the year of 
Nikias of Otryne whom he dates in 280-79. We have found that Nikias of Otryne must 
still be dated (as by Dinsmnoor) in 268-7, but Tarn's date for the recovery of the Peiraeus 
in 280 need not on that account be incorrect; for slightly different reasons, Ferguson 
(Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 72) also arrived at a date for the recovery in 280-79. 

After the death of Lysimachos on the field of Kouros in July, 281 B.C.,2 the Peiraeus 
was still in the power of Antigonos with Krateros as its governor.3 Mithres, Lysimachos' 
minister of finance, was captured in Corinth by Krateros and despatched to the Peiraeus 
to be held for ransom. At this same time Olympiodoros is known to have been an 
Athenian general. The incident of Mithres' ransom places no constraint on the dating 
of the recapture of the Peiraeus by Olympiodoros in the latter part of the Athenian 
year 281-0. In all probability Mithres fled from Seleukos after the battle of Kouroupedion 
in the summer of 281. His ransom may have taken place in the early winter of 281 
after the preliminary negotiationis were finished. Thereafter at any time and still within 
the year 281-0 Olympiodoros could have perforimed his brilliant feat. Tarn rightly, 
I believe, postulates 279 as a terminus ad quemn for the recovery of the port4 by demonstrating 
that, if Athens employed her navy as one of the principal weapons of offence against 
the Gauls in 279, those operations are easier to conceive after the conquest of Olympiodoros. 
Again, his interpretation of the Philodemos fragment seems correct: the phrase x'Orq8%VoTr Ca 

o7ovratx seems to indicate a dictation of terms, presumably by Ptolemy Keraunos and 
the victorious Greek states. Athens, in the possession of the Peiraeus, especially after 
Antigonos' naval defeat at the hands of Ptolemy, could easily dictate terms.' One other 
bit of evidence has been more or less neglected. Memnon, the Heracleiot historian, 
records the history of the war between Ptolemy and Antigonos. After the assassination 
of Seleukos,G instigated by Ptolemy, Antigonos assembled his forces on land and sea 
and hastened to Macedonia to prevent Ptolemy from being declared king.7 

The war ensued inmmediately; i. e., in the early spring of 280. The declaration of 
war was followed by a general coalition of the Greek states against AntigonosA Antioclios 

Tarn, The New Dating of the Chlremonidean War," J.H.S., LIV (1934), pp. 33ff. 
2 Justill XVII, 1; Trog. Prol.'XVII; Memnon ap. Phot., 8 (= Mueller, F7. I.HG., IIT, 532), Porph. Tyr., 4, 4 

(=Mueller, F. H. G., IIl, 698); Paus. 1, 10, 5. For the date see Tarn, J.Hi. S., LIV (1934), p. 32, n. 32; 
Anitiq. Gon., p. 128, n. 37; Kolbe, Syr. Beitr., pp. 22-4. 

3 Pap. Here., no. 1418, col. xxxiii = Vogliano, Riv. di Ffl., 1926, p. 322; 1927, p. 501. For Mithres as 
dtotxi;-rig of Lysimachos see Diog. L., X, 4. 

4 Tarn, J. H. S., LIV (1934), p. 3a5. 
5 Philodemos, for text see Philologtus, LXXT (1912), p. 226; Memnoni, 14. 
6 Seleukos lived seven mnonths after the deatli of Lysimachos. See Justin, XVII, 2, 4. 
7 Memnon, 13. 
8 Justin XXIV, 1 
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himself, although involved, did not directly participate in the hostilities: Bithynia'was 
keeping him too much occupied. After his severe naval defeat Antigonos retreated to 
Boeotia.' With the Peloponnesos, led by the Spartan s, preventing Krateros from lending 
aid, and with the Peiraeus in Athenian hands, Antigonos (his army dispersed) might 
well have been forced to retire to Boeotia. If the Peiraeus were still his, he would 
probably have preferred to seek ref'uge in it, and use it as a base for further offensives. 
As it was, he was finally compelled to withdraw to Asia2 (Philodemos; see Philologus, 
LXXI [1912], p. 226). The events here outlined seem best explained if the Peiraeus was 
recaptured (Paus. I, 26, 3) by Olympiodoros in 281-0, a year in which he is known to 
have been general, and in which Antigonos' fortunes were at a very low ebb. 

Since the decree of the orgeones of Bendis (I.G., JJ2, 1283) was passed on the eighth 
of Hekatombaion in a year when Athens controlled the Peiraeus, it is obvious that it 
cannot be dated in 281-0, but the establishment of relations between the city aid harbor 
town implied in the decree fall into place admirably when the document (with archon 
Polystratos) is dated in 280-79. It follows, of course, that Gorgias must be dated in 
the earlier of the two years available for him (281-0). 

Some further evidence for the date of the archonship of Polystratos can be derived 
from the decrees honoring the hipparch Komeas, now published as I.G., 112, 672, and 
attributed to the year of Anaxikrates. 

This inscription consists of three sections, the first (lines t-17) being an Athenian 
decree passed on Mounichion 19, and the second and third being decrees of the Athenian 
klerouchs on Lemnos. The Athenian decree merely takes cognizance of the Lemnian 
decrees, ratifies their votes of honor and privilege, and bestows a crown with vote of 
commendation upon the hipparch Komeas. There is more of substance in the two 
Lemnian decrees. Apparently Komeas arrived in Lemnos ([Ma]Qay6vyt6Vog 61g A4[,tIvOV], 

lines 19-20) to take up his duties as hipparch in the year of freedom from Lysimachos 
(cf. b5yoxearia, line 18, and YrjyoxoaTovy'Vryv Tiv v-orov, line 28). This year is known to 
be that following the death of Lysimachos in the summer of 281 B.C.; it was the Athenian 
year 281-0.3 Furthermore, the services of Komeas as ambassador to Seleukos (lines 39--40) 
cannot be dated later than early spring of 280, when Seleukos was murdered.4 The 
vote of the Lemnians honoring Komeas was made before he had passed the euthyna for 
his term of office, for the decree carries the provision (line 35) [m6rdav w&a Oi]OiV5ag Yo6. 

1 Memnon, 13, 3. 
2 That is, to Antiochos who in name at least was an ally. The war between Antigonos and Antiochos 

mentioned by Jtustin, 25, 1, can be dated after the defeat of Antigonos in Macedonia and is very likely 
to be explained by Antigonos' interference in Bithynian affairs, for we find Nikomedes and his allies fighting 
for Antigonos against Antiochos (Memnon, 18). 

3 The Lemnians were fftxofq btaTcrTOvV'ov; vov o -dvod6"Xov (Athenaeus, VIT 255). 
4 There was doubtless a lapse of some time between the death of Lysimachos and the establishment 

of democracy, so that Komeas could not have been hipparch for the entire Athenian year 281/0. His 
embassy to Seleukos should probably be dated duLring this interim of organization in the late summer or 
early fall of 281. 
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It is clear therefore, that the Athenian decree of Mounichion 19 belongs to the year 
following the tenure of office by Komeas as hipparch in Lemnos. When it was voted, 
Komeas had passed his euthyna, and the Athenians proceeded to ratify the provisions 
of the Lemnian decrees. Thus, with Komeas as hipparch in 281-0, the Athenian decree 
must be dated in 280-79. 

The mention of his " arrival" in Lemnos in close association with the " democracy" 
which Seleukos accorcled the island in 281-0 makes it seem improbable that he became 
hipparch only in 280-79. It may be objected that he was hipparch for two years 
(281-0 to 280-79), and that the Athenian decree should be dated in 279-8. But in this 
case it is highly improbable that this fact should not be stated explicitly in the decree 
or that so deserving a man should have received only one crown. If the rewards here 
voted by the Lemnians were given at the end of a second year in office, some mention 
of the earlier crown or of the earlier tenure should have appeared in the preserved 
decrees.' 

Irrespective of the name of the archon in line 1, the probable date of the Athenian 
decree in I.G., II2, 672 seems to be 280-79. To this year we have already assigned the 
archon Polystratos, and his name is exactly suited to the lacuna where the archon's name 
must be supplied. If the date of the honorary decree for Komeas is thus correctly 
determined, there is, in fact, no other available archon who can be dated in this year. 

There remains the problem of the name of the archon to be supplied in line 19 of 
I.G., JJ2, 670 B, and the solution-in so far as any solution is possible-depends upon 
the demotic of the secretary in line 20. 

Lines 19-22 have been much in need of study, and my own examination of the stone 
and squeeze gives the following letters on which I believe a restoration must be based: 

A P X O N T O E E r i 
I A H[]N OE2 

.T EI .A . A E EY . 
..T ... O A P. 

Between the word 6eixovrog and the left edge of the stone fourteen letters are to be 
supplied (see p. 576), and each line contained a total of 51 letters (cf. p. 575). This 
stoichedon line of 51 letters is further confirmed by the restoration possible in lines 21-22: 

[ - - -] - -l [X a -[ ag] 8EVT[Ee,aL xatl eiXOUTi rg MQvaVE] 
[Iag 8XXa ZVQia] j[60V 7re] o [e] de [un rCpLCtlV - - - _ ] 

I See Hypereides, Pro Lycophrone, 17, for successive grants of a crown to a hippareh at Lemnos, and, 
e.g., the Rbhainnousian inscription of Ekphantos' arehonship published in B. . H., LIV (1930), pp. 269-270, 
for mention of previous crowns in an honorary decree of this eharacter. For suecessive terms as hipparch 
(designated as such) see I. G., 112, 1224 ab, lines 10-11. A two-year term for the hipparch at Lemnos was 
rare (see IHypereides, loc. cit.: xca 4V$o tlv avciTro dcv ro TOv (nwroO' [XrCC'xOdWV do'Vo). 
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The first letter of the demotic in line 20 has never been read before, but the strokes 
still visible in spite of the broken condition of the surface conform perfectly to the letter E. 
The second letter of the demotic shouild be read as 1, as has been customary hitherto. 
The lower half of a vertical stroke (centrally spaced) is well preserved. The surface of 
the stone probably does not allow absolute certainty in the determination of the two 
letters here discussed, but I state it as my own conviction concerning them that 
they are epsilon and iota, and that the demotic must have been either EUr&aJog or 

Eia6ulAg. 
The deinotic Evreatog has a tribal affiliation with either Antiochis (XII) or Antigonis (I), 

and since the archon's name contained 11 letters (or 12 letters with the preposition 8&) 

the years 280 -79 (L rt HOXVoTQdrov) and 279-8 ( 'iv tAcgtXeaovg) are both theo- 
retically available. The complete name of the secretary in I. G., 12, 672 contained 
21 letters, but in I.G., JJ , 670B so short a name cannot be restored without assuming 
the difficult form [. .] iYdr in line 20 and leaving too great a space for any possible 
restoration of the name of the tribe and number of the prytanv in line 19. The two 
inscriptions I. G., 112, 670 B and 672 cannot belong to the same year. If our 
assignment of I.G., II2, 672 to the year of Polystratos is correct, then I. G, II2, 
670 B may belong to the year of Anaxikrates. Or, if I. G., 1I2, 672 should in reality 
belong to the year of Anaxikrates, then I.G., JJ2, 670B may belong to the archonship 
of Polystratos. In either case the demotic of the secretary should be restored as 
EL [Tr&aog;] 

But there is also the possibility that the demotic should be restored as El[Q,6aicYr], 
with a tribal affiliation with Akamantis (VII), and that the inscription should be assigned 
to the year 273-2. A possible archon's name for this year (with eleven letters in the 
genitive) is Sosistratos, who was generally dated in this period before Ferguson suggested 
that he be placed in 261-0 (Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 24). 

This later date for the document, I am informed by Dow, seems well suited to the 
character of the writing, which has similarities with that of documents of the year of 
Menekles (269--8). This is true even of the lettering in I. G., 11 2 670 A of the year 
of Lykeas (282-1, and the late character of the lettering is explained, of course, 
by the fact that both decrees were inscribed on stone at the time of the second 
decree. When we assign the document to the year 273-2 (with a secretary whose 
demotic was Eieidrcg) and restore [67 2 'woirQ&e'ov] 4xov'rog, there is indicated an 
interval of nine years between the first and second decrees cut on the one stone. The 
analogy for such divergence in date is found in I. G.) 112, 844, where three decrees 
appear at widely different dates, two honoring a certain Eumaridas and one honoring 
his son Charmion. 

The alternation of ordinary and intercalary years in the Metonic cycle shows that 
273-2 was probably intercalary, and if I. G., 112, 670 13 is assigned to this year the 
restorations must conform to a year of thirteen months. The followinlg restoration is 
suggested as possible: 
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['Eal '2w(outaraov] `%ovrog erl. [w ... . . . . ... .etlTr 7revTav] 

[da? t * *.......] IcdY [g] N [zxwv] og ETt[Qeuldg 8yQay1atevev. Bondeo] 

[itcovog lrgritc xv]Q j 'i[] r[oag] YVT [coy q)1 try- ] 

[. ] [?] 

If Hekatombaion was hollow, Met ageitnion full, and Boedromion hollowT, then BodeobiWiog 

yatw sei'8xcaJcg was the twenty-seventh day of the month (with backward count), and 
the equation is correct for the twenty-second day of the prytany of an intercalary year. 

Other archons between Euthios (285-4) and Philokrates (266 -5) have been given 
more definite dates as the result of recent studies. Olbios must be dated in 277- 6 
(see p. 564). Ferguson (A.J.P., LV [1934], pp. 332-333) shows good cause for dating 
Xenophon in 276-5, now that the archon lIZ- - of I.G., JJ2, 1534 has been proven to 
be Peithidemos and to belong in 267-6 (Ferguson, op. cit., pp. 330-331). This trasfer 
of Xenophon from 274-3 is necessary in any ease, for his name cannot legitimately be 
restored in line 1 of I. G., JJ2, 704, as was done when Ferguson drew up the table on 
p. 23 of his Atoeman Twibal Gycles. Ferguson's assumption was that the name BVoptivTog 
should be supplied in line 1,-and the name [twenlt-vehdhov in line 12. The baadVVO'ot)o of 
Gthukippos' year were hored, onthIsie tation, inl the year of his immediate 
successor Xenophons but theonors conferred upon them were not for general good 
conduct during a year's term of office; they were rather for the successful performance 
of their duties on the specific occasion of the festival of Asklepios. The decree was 
passed on Elaphebolion 26 (A.J QcP h LV e4' ppx3ag 3 with a hollow month and backward 
count) and we know that the date of the festival was Elaphebolion 8. It is evident 
that the mos anvdot were praised at a meeting of the assembly sixteen days after the 
good services for which they were cited, and that the year in which they held office 
was the same as the year in which the decree was passed. We do not know the name 
of the archon, except that it ended in - - ov and had ten letters in the genitive case. 
The fact that the secretary was from Sounion dates the decree in 274-3, and to this 
year must now be assigned the archon [.cor . Entirely aside from the desirability 
of dating Xenophon in 276-5 for other reasons, he cannot belong in 274--3. It may be 
observed that there is nothing to connect I.oG., i2, 704 with Glaukippos, for his name 
can no longer be restored in line 12, but within the period to which the decree must 
belong, the only available year is 274-3. There is no other vacancy for a secretary 
from the 6th tribe where the archon's name may have contained 10 letters. 

The evidence for dating Euboulos in 276-5 has been dissipated by a new reading of 
I.G., JJ2, 1534 (Ferguson, A.J.P., LV [1934], p. 333) and we merely know that he must 
be dated before the death of Epicurus (Dinsmoorn Archons, p. 80). This archon Euboulos 
must not be confused with the archon of the same name now known to have been in 
office soon after the end of the Chremonidean war (Ferguson, A.J.P., LV [1934], p. 319). 
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The well-known decree (L G., IIJ2 682) honoring Phaidros of Sphettos is now known 
from the appearance of the single officer of the administration (lines 79-80 and 90-91) 
to have been passed after the year 263-2 (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 65). So long as the 
only known archon in the third century with the name Euboulos was the one mentioned 
in the letters of Epicurus, it was necessary to assume (even giving to Euboulos the most 
favorable date, 272-1) a lapse of at least ten years between the last public service of 
Phaidros and the date of the decree in his honor. The Euboulos mentioned in the decree 
for Phaidros is in reality the same as the Euboulos mentioned in I.G., JJ2, 678, and 
since he is to be dated later than 263-2, the decree finds its proper setting shortly after 
the agonothesia of the younger Thymochares, son of Phaidros. Phaidros himself, according 
to Dinsmoor (op. cit., pp. 82-83), was agonothetes in 296-5 B.C. 

It is now possible to date the Etuboulos mentioned in the letters of Epicurus in 272-1, 
the only year before the death of Epicurus to which an archon has not already been 
assigned. There is no evidence that (Apel)laios,l who is also mentioned in the letters 
of Epicurus, was an Athenian archon, and his name should be deleted from our lists 
(see Kirchner, Gnomon, VIII [1932], p. 452; Ferguson informs me [by letter] that Cronert 
has reaffirmed to him the judgmenit earlier given to Kirchner). 

The archon Dioogeiton, who is mnentioned in two inscriptions (I.G., 112, 771 and 772), 
should be assigned to the year 270-69. The inscription I. G., 112, 772 is inscribed 
with 30 letters in each line; the lines are of equal length (notwithstanding the comment 
in the Corpus); and, though there is some variation from a true checker-board stoichedon 
arrangement of the letters, the lines preserve all the advantages of this order. The 
lettering of the inscription is almost identical with that of I.G., II2, 665 and may well 
be by the same hand. The secretary of Diogeiton's year falls into place in the secretary- 
cycle in 270-69. The proof given above that the year of Theophemos was ordinary 
(p. 551) would necessitate an intercalary year for Diogeiton if he were to remain in 252-1. 
Since the inscriptions of his archonship require an ordinary year, there is this additional 
and compelling reason for changing his date to 270-69. 

The convenience of calendar reconstruction may also be, used to date I. G., 112, 477 
in the year of Eurykleides in 249-8 rather than in 261-0. The archon's name in this 
inscription contained eleven letters, and the calendar equations indicate that the year 
was intercalary. This combination is suitable for the year of Eurykleides (249-8), after 
the two known ordinary years of Theophemos and Kydenor, while a normal reconstruction 
of the Metonic cycle requires that 261-0 be an ordinary year. 

It may also be noted here that I. G., 112 798 can be given a much more satisfactory 
restoration than that now proposed in the Corpus, and that it may be assigned definitely 
to the year 256-5. The first three lines are crowded (line 1 particularly so), and line 4 
is widely spaced. But from line 5 to the end of the inscription the arran ement is 

1 See Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 74. 
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stoichedon, with 42 letters in each line except in line 9 where an erasure and correction 
caused a slight disturbance. The archon's name in lines 10-11 must be restored as 
>I[vrttuia'Xov]. This is the only name of proper length beginning in alpha which occurs 
in the period during which the inscription may be dated. It appears now that the 
'zrhYoutg mentioned in line 19 was the same as that mentioned in a document already 

known to belong to the year of Antimachos (I.G., 112, 768 and Addenda). 
The text of I. G., 112, 798 should be read as follows: 

['Eirt' K?8oyacXov ?QXovroQ 8Arj 'c - - -],rlog Od8Yo4[ng iV1cvravdcg tt U?I0qo] 

[vnwog 4pvov KnTvrtog 8Yeaut6]v8v F T`alt@Wov[og - 8xxfi'a xv] 

[cta *(WV 1vQO (oQwV e IJCIp'tpeV ~4]eXiXoXog XQIxVi[xov - -- ] 
[- -ae OvtwQO'eYQot vacat ewk] o88V 'cc 8w [t vacat ] 

5 [. . . . . . . . . . . I.(. Kvcac]]ivamg eVzrv- Ci *[2rO] CT 0 I X. 42 

[,r8QOV r Ol mQO6yovot Ol Xaleiov dawerhaav 8ctXo[ rtt] 

[OViuVOl 8t'g ie rv /ovX)]v xcl i&v 8i-liov T'cv 40Aj[vaho] 
[V Xai' whVTOg Xcacag 8eg 6(f] aM ioi' 0 8dqjog 88u[16J8e [iag] 

[XahrfrnfU6v cMr5v X28?t] 0VoQY'Xv T&lortOtlco x [xalt 

10 [Qoro;i08; dyecwvoolhrg] 8i4 w6v 8VlAVtr6V r6v 8& >4[vr] 

[Ity4xov Nexovrog wdg i8 0]Volag zefg gov8ev &xa[r Q] 

[0ooifX8v . . . . . . . . . . . . .],l rWv AtovvhlOv jog M1, [Fr8] 

....7...otgOlQ T3 c0rValjOtg xat' A/trIxctv TOltg 8Lrt[dU7l] 
[,Orwaolv Xat wobg dyrvaQ] rcavraTg 8f0lrlorj8v XaMog [Xat cp] 

15 [EtXOricog, yx8eV x]a o T 0 t O8ag iO6g r[ ...Ua.o. i.o. o 

[ ~~~~~~-I - - - [- - - 
-]1 - - - -]]U)X8 Ed] za P 

[. ~ ~ ~ brw~~. av&vTeg X 8flcootj [ 1,'5, . 8ffM-]8X,01j ?'@; &V XATr' a[@l 

[ . d 2.a.. abFfaSg 8 J]v &ywvooariav 8K ' IJ[ic[v] 

[ . 1.7 . . vcl]acva v Oata Ug 8cat 0gYo68W[g Y8] 
20 

[y8vr 
ei v 8l 5 cx 

T iVxzv r]fig xwbeca- 8ffYw %X8v ...E..] 

[. . . . . . . . . .al T1g 8qi,U8A8] lCag Xo'yov Xa\ 8VOV [vag] 

P-10mv 
vv 057f@og 1?V ovv Xa\ volt]g &2XOLS rtOg eiS 'vo [Xot] 

[z6v xQercrtotQ hcoydVotg 8 p] caui2Xov 8l T0 r6 IX[te8] 

[hToat 81d8o'tv Sit T VrcccfroY d]lktov dVag XoptO5[vrratl 
25 [XaQetag ' aiyaodt nv$et d85o'x] Oat rei fOVX8?e wo [i5 ire] 

[O0bQovS Ob 1V &XcpFftv uzomd] Qe8V8[t]v r8 'v 4 a r[u [8l b] 

[x?(Ylat %QnwrTiat Ir8el TO]OVTV, yvd4uiv U iv[yldXX] 
[e8Oa rl /5ovxig d 81g TOv 0UJ]lov O'u 0ox8T Wd /[OVX81] 

[18zravEoat Kaeiav . ]Viov Kv6aOnpvada xa[i cTe] 

30 [cpavkrwat 0i'&V xQvOi Wore] qF4w xcVrl ' aTa 'O'lOV [. . . .] 

[- 
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The new determinations in the archon-list of the third century made in this report 
may best be illustrated by a chronological table:' 

Year Type Archoin Secretary Tribe Evidence 

292-1 I Philippos 12 

291-0 0* Aristonymos -g Ab9a2i0g - I II2, 669, 671 
290-89 0 Charinos [............... ] vg 0ooa[ ev'g] IL II , 697 

289-8 I Kimon 3 

288-7 0* Diokles E&vo [v N] weaov A2atews IV 112, 650, 651, 662-3 

287-6 0* Diotimos Avoiaroavog [:4]qtowo[u]dxov HIatavievS V II 2, 653-655 
2 86-5 I Isaios 6 I12, 656 
285-4 0o Euthios Navotu8vgS Navam'6uov XoZaQy8v)g VII 11 2 65 7-659 
284-3 I Telokles 8 Ilesperia, IV, no. 41 
283-2 0* Ourias Eibpvog Ka22iov Alowevs IX IIve, 660, 1290; Hesperia 

IV, 11os. 40, 41 

282-1 I* Lykeas [. E6 .. o]QtUJvoS '2EAv6tv [log] X 112, 670 A, 1290 

281-0 0 Gorgias 11 Plutarel, Vitae X Or. 

280-79 0* Polystratos [ ., 2.I. . .] 12 JJ2, 672, 1283 
279-8 0 Anaxikrates 1 Pausanias X, 23, 14 

278-7 I Demokles 2 Pausanias X, 23, 14; 112, 

673 
277-6 0* Olbios Kv6tag Tttwvwiov Ei6wvjwvt,g III Iesperia, 1if no. 5; 112 

792 
276-5 0 Xenophon K8ety[IvgS - --- - atev2aiq] (IV) II2, 1534 A 
275-4 I* Glaukippos EVtotv[og .... ]Qtrov MiQvltvo06tog V 112, 674-676 

274-3 0 ( . 8, )OS [ 6 ., . 2O V zOVVl?[Vi1 .. .. VI 112, 704 
273-2 I Sosistratos - i- --]iy[g] N[huw]og -E[6toectA l VII II2 670 B 

272-1 0 Euboulos 8 Epicurtis 
27 1-0 I Pytlharatos 9 Diog,enes Laertius 

270-69 0* Diogeiton 0866orog 0oqiA0ov KIe-UQaS X 112, 771, 772 

269-8 I Menekles 0(80coQog Avotz9ov T[,jt[a]O[Q] V OS XI 112, 661, 664 

268-7 0* NikiasOtryneus '60onadrg 'IoKoairov A,dAc? cv XII 112, 665, 666 

267-6 0* Peitlhidemos (uninscribed) (1) 112 687 

266-5 I* Philokrates 'Hy auurog AQt6rogaciov MAt2VS'g II 112, 684, 685 

265-4 0* (Philipp) ides? 3 1 92, 689 
264-3 0 Diognetos 4 112, 688; Parian Marble 

263-2 I Antipatros 5 (tlhen 11) 
262-1 0* Arrlheneides 12 Diog enes Laertits, VII, 

1, 9 

261-0 0 Philostratos 1 

260-59 1 Euboulos 2 112, 678, 682 

259-8 0 Phanostratos 3 

An asterisk signifies that the calendar character of the year may be considered certain. 
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Year Type ArChon Secretary Tribe Evidence 

258-7 0* Pheidostratos [ . . K?ygl] )o]cogov 'In4[aQetsv1g IV 112, 734 
257-6 01* Antimachos Xaw [i] ers [Xai] 8 Qivov MvqqLvovIoS V 112, 768 and 802, 769 

aid 441, 798 

256-5 0* Kleomachos tA[p9]t96vq7og :Aojivov Kilrnog VI 112, 770, 798 

255-4 0* Polyeuktos Xat,q?c9v :AQZ(rQdrov K,aAR&9v VII II 2, 679-681 
254-3 1* Hieron (atvi'Aos llavqd2Aov 'Oip-v VIII 112, 683 
253-2 0* Diomedon koovwdug S AetorogVov A[a lat6aAS] IX 12, 791 
252-1 I 10 
251-0 0* Theophemos leoiohAg An [. 1....... 1 5 ....... 1 112, 795, 799 

250-49 0* Kydenor A [ A.......].]o Aov Au4 9e[v] XII 112, 703, 796, 797 

249-8 I* Eurykleides [ . 'Iflavo;rov[ [o]v H [ol]rALuosl I 112, 477 

248-7 0 Lysiades :AQtoro6yaXo- Aeoro [,adXov Avaua]tvS (II) 112, 774, 775 

247-6 0 -_- 3 

246-5 1* Kallimedes [Ka%] A2ag KaAAd6Lov HAV ftev's IV 112, 777, 780 

245-4 0 Lysitheides? 5 

244-3 0* Thersilochos [A] TSorog Atoyv rov fQt-QdLOS VI 112, 778, 780-782 

243-2 I Tlyymochares? 2kLorearos] At[]or ------ 7 112, 700 

242-1 0 Alkibiades? 8 

241-0 I Philoneos? 9 II, 765, 766 

240-39 0* Athenodoros bA4er?og AQiov Iagavrcs X 112, 784 

239-8 0 Lysias 1 

238-7 I* (. . .v .) ... .>)w MtAr%d6ov AAITou v XII 112, 702 

237-6 0 Kimon 1 

236-5 1* Ekphantos [.a II 112, 787; B.C.H., LIV, 

268-282; A.J.A., 
XXXVII, 46-47 

235-4 0* Lysanias EMgr4og 'Eunre&ovog EvvaV'g III I12, 788, 790 

234-3 0 - - 4 

233-2 I Jason? 5 
232-1 0 - - 6 
231-0 0 - - - - - - - 7 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

ADDENDUM 

This article was already in page-proof when Dinsmnoor's discussion of the year 307-6 
appeared in Hesveria, IV (1935), pp. 303-310. 

B.D. M. 
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